
SAN FRANCISCO--US Attor-
ney Lynn H. Gillard, in pre-trial
conference on the fifth Bridges
frameup on January 14, told the
court that "so far as 1 know" no
evidence obtained by wire-tapping
or other illegal methods would
be introduced against the ILWU
president when the trial actually
opens.

Five minutes earlier Mr. Gil-
lard had said that he "had no
way of knowing" whether any of
the evidence he would introduce
was illegally obtained, since docu-
ments obtained from government
agents never indicated their
source.
NO ANSWER REQUIRED
Judge Louis Goodman, who had

ordered the pre-trial conference
In order to narrow the issues that
will come to trial, finally ruled
that the US Attorney did not have
to answer questions about the

What About China?
See Bridges, On The Beam, Page 2 ,
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ELECTION ON SHIPS STALLED

5 4

Lundeberg's Folly After the horse was stolen, Harry Lundeberg banged closedthe stable door. On January 7 he put up a nondescript and
publicly unidentified picket line in San Francisco in an unsuccessful attempt to prevent the sail-
ing of the Tradewind with a German crew-Onder the Liberian flag. A longshore gang dispatched
to load a car and handle the lines wouldn't go through the line. The car was loaded by the Ger-
man sailors and the lines were cast off by President John F. Smith, Jr., of the company owning
the ship ( he's the man in the Homburg), and Fred Metcalf, manager of the passenger depart-
ment. The irony of it all is that Lundeberg, hiniself, drove the ship to a foreign flag. She used to
be the Aleutian, once scheduled for the Hawaiian run. Lundeberg loused that up by signing a
backdoor agreement grabbing all the jobs in all the departments for his own SUP, even trying
to grab the longshore work, too. Lundeberg has long been shouting about American ships going
to foreign flags, but in this case he was the man directly responsible for the transfer. The ship
will operate on cruises in the Caribbean with 146 jobs forever lost to West Coast seamen, in ad-
dition to the lost longshore work. (More pictures on page 4.) —Dibpateher photo

U.S. 'Can't Tell' if Wiretap
Dental PlanWill Be Used in 5th rrame Signups in
NW; Feb. I

source of the government's evi-
dence, since such questions were
premature.
The time to object to evidence,

the judge said, was when it was
introduced, if the defense had any
reason to believe it was illegally
obtained.
The pre-trial conference turned

Into an all-day hassle between
attorneys Richard Gladstein and
Norman Leonard, representing
Bridges, and Gillard, for the gov-
ernment.
ISSUES ARGUED
Arguments revolved around the

following questions:
• Whether the affidavit by, US
Immigration officer John P. Boyd,
which initiated the present pro-
ceeding in 1949, was "good and
sufficient."

Attorneys Gladstein and Leon-
ard argued it was not and that the
issue was subject to trial. Both

lawyers wanted to take a deposi-
tion from Boyd concerning the
affidavit itself.

Gladstein said the affidavit was
subject to being examined as to
the basis of facts alleged therein,'
and whether they were true or
false.

"It's not enough," he said, "for
someone in a position of authority
to borrow the language of the
statute (under which the case
will be tried) and substitute him-
self for Congress. Boyd must be
willing to answer for the affi-
davit."
"LOOKS GOOD"

Judge Goodman ruled that the
Boyd affidavit seemed "good and
sufficient on the face of it" and
no further inquiry would be per-
missible under the statute.
In commenting on his ruling

the Judge said the motives of
(Continued on page 8)

Appeals Court Will Decide
If NLRB Order Is Legal

Supreme Court Test Is Possible
SAN FRANCISCO—The fight to save the jobs of ILWU

stewards aboard Pacific Maritime Association ships reached
new intensity this week as the NLRB ordered its Lundeberg-
type election, only to have it stalled in the Federal courts.

In chronological order, this is what happened:
• On January 7 the NLRB ordered a single-unit election

that was designed to swamp the stewards under the combined
votes of AFL sailors and firemen and force them into S1U
against their will. The election was to begin on January 17
by mail ballot, with the exception of the 5 major passenger
liners, which would be voted manually in port.

• On January 10 the National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stew-
ards formally withdrew from the
election.
• On January 11 it filed—with

ILWU intervening and support-
ing--.a petition in the US Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit,
railing, on the court, which had
issued the consent decree of 1952,
to take jurisdiction and force the
NLRB to hold an election for
stewards department members
only.
• On the same day, ILWU's

Stewards' Department Organiiing
Committee sent, out a bulletin to
all ships, ports and ILWU locals,
spelling out the 1LWU program
for the conduct of the election
and the ensuing fight.
ELECTION STALLED

Lundeberg Hardtiming
Costs Dockers Money
SAN FRANCISCO—The

January, 1955, monthly bul-
letin of the Pacific Maritinte
Association reveals that Womb'
earnings of ILWU longshore-
men in San Francisco declined
10 cents front November, 1954,
to December, 1955. November ,
earnings averaged $2.89 and
December $2.79.
December was the month

the new 5- cent- an - hour in-
crease went into effect. There
should have been an increase
in average hourly earnings,
the
What happened was that the

ratio of straight time to over-
time hours changed from 40
per cent straight time and 60
per cent overtime to 60 per
cent straight time and 40 per
cent overtime.

This is an obvious result of
the Lundeberg hard-timing
program, of refusing to work
overtime after 5 p.m., daily,
week ends or holidays.
Three weekends ago Lunde-

berg relented his hardtiming
on the Philippine Bear (PFE)
when the company agreed to
use non-union civil service
workers for the longshore
work at the San Francisco
naval base. He has made the
same offer to all companies,
but so far PFE has been the
only taker of the scab plan.

Pilot dental program signups
start February 1 at ILWU dock
locals in Astoria, Bandon, Coos
Bay, Newport, North Bend, Rai-
nier, Reedsport and St. Helens,
Oregon, and in Aberdeen, Belling-
ham, Everett, Longview, Olympia,
Port Gamble, Port Townsend and
Raymond, Washington.
Dock workers eligible under

the ILW11 - PMA Welfare Fund
will have choice of coverage be-
tween a dental service plan and
an insured plan for their children
up to 'age 15. Coverage will start
March 1.
The dental plans in these parts

will be the same as those in
Portland, Vancouver and Seattle,
where signups are now under way
and where the coverage is effec-
tive February 1.

The NLRB, caught unawares,
first announced that it would go
ahead with the election; then
changed its mind and held it up
pending the decision of the appel-
late bench.
The court argument, held on

January 17—the day the election
was to start revolved around
ILWU and NUMCS arguments
that under the consent decree
issued in 1952, the NLRB could
not hold a single-unit election for
all departments aboard ship, but
was bound to hold an election
for stewards only.
The NLRB and AFL attorneys

argued that the consent decree
did not contemplate ,an election,
that the NLRB alone had the
right to determine a bargaining
unit, and that the court in any
event had no jurisdiction in the
matter.
ILWU PROGRAM DETAILED
ILWU's program, spelled out in

bulletins and radiogrammed to
all ships at sea, stated the union's
position in these words:
"1. The struggle to guarantee

job rights and the choice of their
own union to stewards aboard
PMA ships will continue in full
strength.
"2. ILWU has instructed its

attorneys to do everything pos-
sible to halt or void the an-
nounced election, on the ground
that it -is a complete fraud — a
collusive deal between NLRB and
Lundeberg to overwhelm the
stewards department with the
combined votes of sailors and
firemen and force them into a
union they do not want.
"3. If the election Is held,

ILWU will participate in it for
the purpose of demonstrating
once again that the stewards in
their overwhelming majority by
their own votes want to be rep-

(Continued on Page 4)
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A Job to Be Done
PP11. PAEIN

THE TIME for' real challenge of Lunde-
berg's.  rule or ruin, hardtiming and raid-

ing policies is at hand, and it means that the
members of the ILWU have a job to do.

At stake are hundreds of jobs held by
ILWU Stewatds Department members, es-
pecially those of minority races, on PMA
ships, and the longshore work that Lunde-
berg hopes to grab—which is all of it.

None of us can run away with the idea
that the temporarily delayed National Rela-
tions Board election covering all three de-
partments on Pacific Maritime Association
ships is merely a fight of the ILWU stewards
department employees for survival as a union
entity. It is a fight of our whole union and
its outcome will affect adversely or favor-
ably every member of the ILWU no matter
hat he does or where he works.
Lundeberg's conspiracy is broader than

mere connivance with the NLRB. Lined up
with him are Dave Beck, with whom he ex-
changes mutual aid in raiding: ILWU juris-
diction, Herbert Brownell and other Repub-
lican politicians, the FBI and all the forces
that seek to break our union in Hawaii and
elsewhere.

THE WORK to be done is on the job level,
especially by longshoremen. They come

into contact with sailors and firemen, and
the sailors and firemen are key to the curing
of Lundeberg's madness. And they have as
much at stake in curing it as we have. Each
day more and more are getting to know this
despite the steady diet of lies in Lundeberg's
hate campaign.

But regardless of what Lundeberg and
Malone tell them, they have, over the years,
been able to observe that their strongest
backing in all their legitimate beefs involv-
ing wages, hours and conditions has come
from the longshoremen; that, indeed, with-
out that backing they would today be suffer-
ing conditions comparable to those of the
1920's.

Part of Lundeberg's smash-everything
policy is to gamble the conditions sailors and
firemen now have for a seizure of personal
power for himself. He is asking them to
hand over their separate bargaining rights to
the Seafarers' International Union of which
he is the titular head. This might, on its face,
appear to be industrial unionism, but such is
not his aim. He has been, and remains, an
arch foe of industrial unionism. Moreover,

he knows that the situation in which he has -
now involved the sailors and firemen will
result in endless litigation.

Such litigation will spell out for the sail-
ors and firemen the same way it has spelled
out for the stewards—no contract, deterior-
ated conditions and fink halls. This was
What Lundeberg handed to the stewards
when he set out to destroy the oldest union
of them all, the NUMCS.

LONGSHOREMEN can, and must in their -own interests, tell the sailors and fire-
men with whom they come into contact that
we have no quarrel with them, but on the
contrary have' common aims for which we
should all work together. Swamping the
stewards, into the SIU for Lundeberg is no
way to' achieve those common aims.

The stewards want ILWU. They proved
that with their overwhelming "Neither" vote
in the election in which HAM was barred
from the ballot. Now, they are not being
allowed self-determination. The NLRB has
told them "SUP and MFOW shall decide
what union you shall have."

We know that the stewards vote, if the
election is held, will be overwhelming again
for ILWU and will demonstrate that ILWU
is the union wanted by them. We do not
expect or ask the firemen and sailors to vote
ILWU, but it is in their interest to vote
against SIU by voting blank or voting
"NEITHER."

For what the labor board is doing in ask-
ing them to decide the fate of the stewards
is deceiving them into voting themselves out
of whatever union security they now enjoy.
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By Harry Bridges

THE RECENT TRIP of UN General Secretary Dag Ham-
merskjold to Peiping, China, for the purpose of negotiat-

ing the release of 13 American airmen held there is a real
step in the direction of easing tension in the world today.

Whenever negotiations, whether direct—or indirect as in
the present case—are used, instead of threats and bomb wav-
ing to settle a difference between nations it means that the
chances that the incident will touch off a war are so much
less.

It's a queer diplomatic position that both the United States
and China find themselves in right now, resulting from the
refusal of our country to recognize .the existence of the
Chinese Government or to permit its seating in the UN. So
negotiations have to be carried on through a UN intermedi-
ary, despite the fact that China has so far been excluded from
the UN.

The 13 airmen in question were shot down over China.
According to the Chinese, two were in civilian clothes, the
others in uniform. The charge against them is that they were
part of a spy set-up operating from Formosa.

The United States is insisting, through the UN, that the
eleven in uniform must be treated as soldier prisoners of war
and under international law returned at once. Everyone
seems to have agreed—at least by dropping the subject—
that the two airmen in civilian clothes were on a spying
mission.

These are the simple facts. But much more is involved
here.

By accepted definition of international law a• uniformed
soldier cannot be a spy. That's the law. And in this instance
the US is insisting that it be observed to the letter.

The trouble is that no law—international or otherwise—
can be much of a law unless it is accepted by everyone and
unless it's agreed that it applies without exception in every
case. It's unrealistic to expect that someone whom you treat
like an outcast and a criminal, whom you openly talk about
destroying, will live up to a law when it's breaking your-way,
if you have ignored the same law when it worked to his ad-
vantage. Yet this is the position in which the US finds itself
todaz. .

fter all, the Chinese haven't forgotten how little respect
for this same international law the US showed when the issue
was the return of all the Chinese and North Korean POW's
during the last days of the Korean fighting. It was then China
which was insisting on the full letter of the law, and the US
would have none of it.

WE MUST understand that to Asian people, just emerging
into independence and freedom from colonialism, this

smacks of the old way of doing things to which they'll never
return—the way of one law for the white man and another
for the Asian subject.

-
This explains, for example, why the UN Secretary re-

ceived such a cool reception from Nehru and the other
Indian leaders when he stopped in India enroute to China.
They, too, want no more treatment as second-class citizens
of the world. And Hammarskjold's mission looked to them
like some more of the white man's way of handling matters.

The US finds itself in a tough position simply because so
far we have refused to recognize the facts of life in Asia and
have refused to adjust our foreign policy to fit the facts as
they are.

Colonialism is over. It's dead and gone.
On the other hand, there are signs of change in U. S.

policy and attitude, and these shouldn't be ignored.
When Knowland and McCarthy blasted the UN mission,

called it a failure and demanded that the U. S. take war steps
over the issue, President Eisenhower hastened to announce
that *so long as negotiations continued no diplomatic mission
is a failure.

PROBLEMS such as these, which threaten the peace of the
world, should be thrown onto the negotiation table in the

UN and worked out there. That's exactly what the UN is for.
Only from Formosa came—as was to be expected—a re-

jection of any talk of UN negotiations and cease fire. Peace
in Asia will mean the end of Chiang Kai Shek, and he knows
it.

Like Syngman Rhee in Korea, Chiang Kai Shek in For-
mosa has no future unless he can keep the U. S. embroiled in
a war or a potential war with China. Both these little dic-
tators wouldn't last a minute were it not for the millions they
get from the U. S.; cease-fire negotiations and coexistence
mean the end-of regimes such as theirs and know it.

But eventually a peaceful and settled solution will come
about in Asia and the will of the common people will prevail.
No power on earth is strong enough to stop this from happen-
ing.

Can anyone claim that, it would not be to the benefit of
all mankind to negotiate the issues out before a disastrous
war rather than around the peace table after such a war has
ended?
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Legislative Roundup 

ILWU Sacramento Representative
Will Present Bills to the Legislature
SACRAMENTO—A list of bills

to be presented to the California
legislature by Joseph Gallegos of
ILWU Local 54, ILWU represent-
ative at the state capitol, has
been prepared by the Interna-
tional Research Department.

Gallegos, whose post was cre-
ated by a joint meeting on De-
cember 11, 1954, of the Northern
and Southern California District
Councils, has been here since
January 2. (His address is Room
616, Hotel Berry.) •The bills prepared for intro-
duction in behalf of 1LWU com-
prise:
'JOBLESS PAY DEMANDS

1. Revision of the unemploy-
ment insurance act. This would.
involve a series of bills following
out the proposals of ILWU's
"Program for Restoring Unem-
ployment Insurance," which was
submitted to the California As-
sembly last September.

Revisions to be made include
the following:

a. Elimination of the merit.
rating system, by which the rate
of each employer's contribution
depends upon his net balance of
reserve, and require all employ-
ers to pay 2.7 per cent of their
average base payroll;

b. Increase unemployment
benefits to make the maximum
weekly benefit $50 a week;

e. Add a section to provide
extended benefits for claimants
with dependents, as for example:
$5 additional per week for the
first dependent, $2.50 a week for
each additional dependent;

d. Extend duration of benefits
to 52 weeks;

e. Extend coverage to agricul-
tural workers, state employees
and employees of non-profit or-
ganizations.
OTHER. BILLS

2. Disability Compensat ion —
T'v,r1111/0eshould be separate from un-

employment compensation; other
amendments proposed, as, for
example, providing for eligibility
whether an individual left his
work because of a trade dispute
or not; tip maximum benefits to
$50 a week, eliminate waiting
period, etc.

3. Workmen's Compensation—
Increase rates for both temporary

Safety Group
Reports on
Dock Mishaps

• SAN FRANCISCO—An analy-
sis of longshore accidents, put
out by the ILWU-PMA Job Safety
Level Committee for the month
of November, 1954, reveals a
total of 192 accidents for that
month alone.

All types of accidents are listed
In the compilation, both on ship
and dock, including accidents
caused by being struck by falling,
sliding, rolling or thrown objects,
slips, trips and falls, sprained
backs, foreign objects in the eye,
struck by slingloads, sling, cargo
hook, vehicle collisions, splinters,
slippery oil spots, nails and other
mishaps.
In that month there were 34

compensible accidents (over 7
days' time lost).

and permanent disability to $50
per week and permit applicant
to choose his own doctor: increase
maximum death benefits from
$7,000 to $8,750 or, where there
is a surviving widow with one or
more dependent children, from
$8,750 to $11,000.
AID FOR AGED
4. Old Age Pensions—Increase

the Needy Aged Program, in-
creasing maximum from $80 to
$125; permit recipient to earn
supplementary income up to
$1,200 a year without reducing
pension.
5. Repeal the Jurisdictional

Dispute Law.
6. Civil Rights —Pass a coin-

prehensive Fair Employment
Practices Law; eliminate loyalty
oath to secure property tax ex-
emptions; repeal the Dilworth
Bill that requires discharge of
teachers for refusing to testify
before an investigating commit-
tee; nullify the Levering amend-
ment which requires loyalty oaths
of all public employees.

7. Provide labor representa-
tion on port commissions.

R. Memorialize Congress to re-
peal the so-called Communist.
Control Act of 1954 (actually
aimed at unions) and demand of
the Attorney General of the UsA
that he drop the fifth Bridges
frame up.

Ernie Baker Reports on
Oregon's Legislature
ST. HELENS, Ore.—The No-

vember election which sent a
labor-endorsed senator and repre-
sentative to Washington showed
the unions are "becoming an
influence, if not a power in
Oregon," Robert Klemsen, state
representative from Columbia
County, told the Columbia- River
District Council here January 16.
The young CIO telephone union

official warned against "com-
placency," and urged careful
scrutiny of 'candidates' back-
grounds in future, "now it is ap-
parent labor commands votes,"
lest politicians who are not
friendly to the unions use a
stand on some progressive meas-
ure as a stepping stone to an

Andrews
Reports on
Olympia

01,1'l PIA, Wash.—An inteviin
report on the Washington State
legislature by Frank Andrews
of ILWU Local 47, who is legisla-
tive representative for the ILWU
Puget Sound District Council,
says not much Was accomplished
during the first week of the body,
except that the Governor's report
carried "three or four good things
for labor."

These, said Andrews, were: a
bill raising unemployment insur-
ance benefits from $30 a week to
$38; a percentage raise in indus-
trial insurance and a new com-
mission to run the department;
and an enabling act to permit
people working under the pro-
visions of the State Retirement
Act to be covered by the Federal
Social Security Act.

All branches of the labor move-
ment, Andrews reported. are
working together at the legisla-
ture.
"There has been scarcely any

talk of - a 'Right to Work' bill
here," he writes, "but We are pre-
pared to handle it if it does show
up."
Andrews and Ernie Baker

(Local 8), who represents ILWU
at the Oregon legislature, have
been in close contact and are ex-
changing information on the re-
spective bills that come up in the
two Northwestern states.

Attention Prospective Pensioners!
This notice concerns members who are scheduled to

retire on ILWU-PMA Pension any time in 1955.
The present maximum Social Security Retirement Ben-

efit is $98.50 per month. Your wife, if she is 65, will re-
ceive $49.50.

You will be eligible for that amount if you earned at
least $3600 in any two, years in the last four years, namely,
1951, 1952, 1953 or 1954.

The new maximum of $108.50 will not be paid until
July 1, 1956, or thereafter. In order to be eligible for that
amount, a worker must be employed through 1955 and
earn $5200 in that year and also be employed and earn an-
other $2100 during the first six months of 1956. •

If you work through the year 1955 and earn $4200 and
retire in January, 1956—if you are 65 then--you will re-
ceive $103.00 in Social Security Benefits per month.

office from which they can do a
real job on labor.

Kleinsen's appearance at the
meeting, the council's first since
the legislature convened, was ar-
ranged by Ernest Baker, ILWU
legislative representative.

Reporting on his first week at.
Salem, Baker said the United
Labor Committee, of which he is
a member and which has repre-
sentatives from the AFL, CIO
and Fishermen's Union, and will
soon be joined by four represent-
atives from the Railway Brother-
hoods, has opened an office in
the Marion Hotel, "with a stenog-
rapher on loan front the Salem
Trades & Labor Council."
The committee has been meet-

ing periodically since the 1953
session, and one result was the
election of 13 out of 16 labor-
endorsed legislative candidates
from Multnomah County, Baker
said.
ONE-SENTENCE BILL
The most important bill in the

hopper so far is only one sen-
tence long. This is the bill to
repeal the anti - picketing law
passed at the last session. Other
bills already introduced and of
major interest to labor would
extend unemployment insurance
coverage; increase industrial acci-
dent benefits paid to widows and
orphans from $35 to $60; make
Portland State a four-year College
so workers' kids can get degrees;
and raise minimum salary of
teachers from $2100 to $3700-
$4100. Another series of bills re-
lates to prison labor and prison-
ers' welfare; and there is one
adjucating the competency of per-
sons previously adjudged men-
tally ill, which the committee is
supporting, Baker said.

In the House, the all-important
labor and industries committee
contains two union officials, one
labor attorney, and labor.
endorsed Kay Meriwether; but
the Senate committee, headed by
the Coquille plywood tycoon,
George A. Ulett, may tell a dif-
ferent story.
Commenting on the Inaugural

speech of Governor Pahl Patter-
son, Baker said it was surpris-
ingly liberal: "he came out
against a sales tax and for repeal
of the skyscraper clause" (under
which the Portland rent kings
have been sliding out of their tax
obligations for years).

Safety Move
Nate DiBiasi, chairman of the
Local 13 (Wilmington Long-
shoremen) .401) Level Safety
Committee, expressed appre-
ciation of the cooperation of
employers and longshoremen in
the first Safety Week of the
year for the Los Angeles-Long
Beach harbor.

Local 26 Seeks
Camp Director
LOS ANGELES—Search is

under way for a qualified camp
director for the ILWU Children's
Summer Camp, to be held under
joint auspices of ILWU Local 26
and Auxiliary 28 from August
6-20 this year at Camp Evangel
in the San Bernardino Mountains.
Members who have children in

advanced Boy and Girl Scouts are
urged to ask them to participate
in the camp as junior counselors.

Questionnaires are being sent
to all members, to determine the
number of children who will want
to spend a week at the camp.

Charles Ross
Heads Local
8 for 1955
PORTLAND—ILWU Local 8 at

its stop-work meeting on January
12 installed Charles Ross as its
new president and Francis Mur-
nane as vice-president,
Other Local 8 officers installed

for 1955 are:
Secretary-Treasurer: D. T. Sid-

dal!,
Business Agent: Jerry Dono-

van,
Dispatcher: Otto Starberg.

Night Dispatcher: Fred Winter,
Earnings Clerk: Jerry Davis.

Labor Relations Committee:
James S. Fantz and Merritt J.
Eddy. Trustees: Ernie Baker,
R. T. Baker and Joe Miller. Mar-
shal: Ezra Cole. Also,
Columbia River District Coun-

cil Delegates: Ray. Keenan. Ernie
Baker and Francis Murnane. Job
Safety Level Committee: Charles
l'evitch, Ben King, Harry Pitcher
and George J. Brown.
Twenty-five executive board

members were also installed. The
obligation was given by Howard
Bodine, Local 8 member, who is
also a member of the ILWU Coast
Labor Relations Committee,
ILWU Second Vice - President

Germain Buleke gave the obliga-
tion to ten new members who
were initiated at the same meet-
ing.

Second Annual Dance
Set by Pensioners
SAN FRA \CISCO— The

second annual winter dance
of Bay Area ILWU Pensioners
wilt be held Saturday, Febru-
ary 5, at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
There will be dancing, en-

tertainment and refreshments,
the pensioners' committee an-
nounced.
The first annual dance, held

a year ago, was a huge success.

Board Asks Clemency
ror Garcia of Local 13
SAN FRAN cISCO—The ILWU

Executive Board on January 7 di-
rected an appeal to Governor
Goodwin J. Knight of California,
asking him to grant clemency to
ILWU Local 13 member.lose Gar-
cia, threatened with deportation
to hiti native Mexico.
"Mr. Garcia is . . . highly re-

garded by his local 'union officers.
fellow union members, business:
and community leaders and
friends," the Board letter, signed
by ILWU Secre tary•Treasurer
Goldblatt said.
FRAMED FOR CRIME
In 1927 Garcia spent a year in

prison for a crime he swears he
never committed. In World War
II, working in San Diego. Garcia
made a trip to Tiajuana. Mexico,
and was robbed of papers estab.
lishing his legal entry into the
USA.
Earlier this year he was sud-

denly arrested by Immigration
agents and held for deportation.
He is married to an American
citizen and has three US-born
children.
"Clemency in this matter is not

only clearly merited," Goldblatt
wrote, "but is urgently necessary
to prevent Mr. Garcia's deporta-
tion and separation from his
family."
A reply from Governor Knight's

secretary, Joseph Babich, was re-
ceived on January 12, which in-
formed 11.WU that Gardlia's ap-
plication for clemency had been
referred to the Adult Authority
for consideration and a recom-
mendation.

SEATTLE, Wash. — Another
ILWU member, belonging to Lo-
cal 37 (cannery workers) who is
similarly threatened with depor-
tation is Alec Alcantra.
Like Garcia. Alcantra served a

prison terns many years ago,
which has been used as a pretext
to send him back to the Philip-
pine Islands tinder the provisions
of the Met7arran-Walter Act.
myr LIABLE TO LAW
Alcantra is actually an Ameri-

can citizen, having been born tin-
der the American flag and having
entered the USA as a national. He
is therefore, technically, not liable
to the provisions of the McCar-
ran-Waller Act.
The case in ,on appeal and is

being defended by the Washing-
ton Committee for Protection of
the Foreign Born. Alcantra is one
of many ILWU Local 37 members
who have been victimized by the
vicious immigration laws pushed
through Congress by the late Sen-
ator Pat McCarron of Nevada.

New Officers Named by ILWU Auxiliary 28 in L.A.
LOS ANGELES-1955 officers

and committee-chairmen of ILWU
Women's Auxiliary 28 were in-
stalled recently here by ILWU
Local 26 President Al Caplan.
New officers are: Frieda Cap-

lan, president; Bertille Howard.
vice-president; Ora Ruth Cow-
lings, secretary; Marion Sherman,
treasurer; Esther Valentine, Ora
Duette and Cara Ilarper, trustees;
Beatrice Medina, marshal, and
Naomi Green, public relations-fra-
ternal delegate to Local 26 execu-
tive board.
Committee chairmen are:

_Martha Dymtryk, cost of living;
Rea Bundy, membership; Luba
Perlin, health and welfare; Jose-

phine Noriega, harbor. and So-
phronia Moore, strike committee.
Former President Ray Gilbert

opefied• the installation meeting
and reviewed the activities of the
auxiliary for the past year, and
turned the meeting over to the in-
stalling officer. After new offi-
cers were installed, President
Freida Caplan presented Mrs. Gil-
bert with a strand of pearls, a gift
of appreciation from the auxiliary
members for her work.

First Board meeting will be.
held in January at which the work
of the year will be outlined. Major
Projects of the auxiliary are-ex-
pected to be completion of plans

for the 1LWU Children's Summer
Camp, to be held from August 6
to August 20 at Camp Evangel in
the San Bernardino mountains;
and the building Of the Local 26
Blood Bank.

Applicants for membership in
the auxiliary were initiated by
Local 26 Vice-President George
Lee.

Rose Arian, southern vice-presi-
dent of the 11..WU Federated
Women's Auxiliaries, was a guest
at the meeting.
Frances Livingstone led the

group in community singing after
the business meeting and refresh-
ments were served.
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Ousted The picture at the bottom shows plainclothesmen
hustling Organizer Ed Turner of Lundeberg's

AFL stewards off of pier 16 in San Francisco where Turner was
in charge of a picket line protesting the transfer of the
Aleutian to the Liberian flag under the new name of Tradewind,
a transfer that Lundeberg, himself, brought about( See Page I).

Turner crossed his own picket line to see what was going on
shipside. The picket signs bore no identity as to what union was

picketing. Longshoremen did not cross the line with the result

that the only cargo loaded, an automobile, was handled by the

German crew members. This situation is the latest example of

Lundeberg's hardtiming program.. —Dispatcher photos

ILA Longshoremen Approve Three-
Year Contract With a Union Shop
NEW YORK—New York dock

workers voted overwhelmingly

January 5 to approve a contract
establishing a modified union
shop on the waterfront for the
first time in the port's history.
Members of the International

Longshoremen's Association
adopted the pact, a revised ver-
sion of the agreement they had
rejectefl December 10, by a count
of 11,572 to 4,222.
Changes in the pact's no-strike

and arbitration clauses, negoti-
ated after the original draft had
been turned down by the long-
shoremen, were acceptable to the
dockers in the second balloting.
Also incorporated in the 2-year
contract is a 17-cent package of
Increases in wages and employer
contributions to welfare and pen-
sion funds.
17-CENT PACKAGE WON
The longshoremen, who were

getting $2.35 an hour, will get a
7-cent raise retroactive to Octo-
ber 1, and another 6 cents next
October 1. Employer welfare and
pension payments will each be
increased by 2 cents an hour.
The union shop agreement seals

the ILA's victory over the AFL
In the year-long battle for control
of the New York waterfront. All
of the 25,000 New York and New
Jersey dock workers will have to
join the ILA as a condition of
holding their jobs.
SECOND ELECTION
The reversal of the initial vote

was swelled by the inclusion in
the second balloting of 4,000
checkers, clerks, carpenters, coop-
ers and miscellaneous dock
workers, a group which has con-
sistently supported the ILA lead-
ership. Even without this extra
bloc of votes, it was noted, ap-
proval was voted by a substantial
margin.
The contract prohibits strikes

or lockouts and establishes arbi-
tration machinery to deal with
unauthorized stoppages. Specific
assurance that the ban on strikes
does not require the longshore-
men to cress legitimate picket
Hues was spelled out to the satis-
faction of the dockers.
The employers yielded on their

demand that an arbitrator with
czar-like powers be given author-
ity to suspend workers and
impose fines on unions for un-
authorized stoppages. The agree-
ment provides no specific penal-

ties for such walkouts or for the
union's refusal to utilize the arbi-
tration machinery.
LABOR RELATIONS BODY
The union and the shipping

association will create a 10-mem-
ber committee to supervise labor
'relations in the port. Both union
and management spokesmen ex-
pressed gratification at the ap-
proval of the agreement.
Further changes in the New

York waterfront labor picture are
in the offing, with the announce-
ment January 1 that the Water-
front Commission would strike
some 15,000 names from the
longshoremen's register.

Basis for this action is the
charge that these men "neither
work nor make any effort to find
work on the waterfront with any
degree of regularity." Minimum

conditions for registration were
fixed by the commission last
summer, requiring men to have
worked or applied for work at
least eight days each month or
show good cause for such failure.

The names of 8,300 who failed
to work or apply for jobs in the
third quarter of 1954 are to be
thumped from the register, while
the cases of another 6,500 who
have apparently failed to meet
the minimum requirements will
be investigated.
The commission noted that

40,000 longshoremen are regis-
tered for dock jobs, which reach
a maximum of no more than
20,000- on a peak day. "Such an
imbalance," the commission said,
"breeds crime, kickbacks and cor-
ruption, and leaves honest men
with empty pocketbooks."

Appeals Court Will Decide
If NLRB Order is Legal

(Continued from Page 1)

,resented by ILWU, not by SUP,
SIU or anybody else.

A RIGGED DEAL
"(If the election were not a

rigged deal, the ballots of stew-
ards department workers would
be counted separately. As it is,
every ILWU vote may be consid-
ered in advance a stewards de-
partment choice. The figures will
tell the story of who actually
represents the stewards.)
"4. To sailors and firemen,

ILWU says: We didn't start this
raid. We are not asking you to
vote ILWU, though our record
of honest, militant and successful
trade unionism speaks for itself.
But we do say to SUP and MFOW
men: you didn't. join SW, you
joined SUP or MFOW and you
bad your choice as a separate
union by your own votes. If you
want your autonomy back—if you
want your contracts restored,
vote 'NEMIER.' If you destroy

,the stewards' autonomy, yours
goes with it. With a 'NEITHER'
majority you can start bargaining
again for YOUR OWN contracts.

"A 'NEITHER' vote by the
sailors and firemen will be a
.,vote to. end the Lundeberg pro-
gram of hard-timing and harass-
ment which is shrinking the take-
home pay of sailors and firemen
at the same time that it is driving
cargo into foreign bottoms and

ruining the American merchant
marine.
"A 'NEITHER' vote will be a

vote against more insane Pacificus
Or Aleutian beefs. It will be a
vote against hate campaigns and
a vote for the restoration of har-
mony among unions when work-
ers may pull together for their
common aims.
"5. If any discrimination (ekes

place against any steward, and
any man acts to get his job back,
he will have the support of ILWU.
"The issue is joined and ILWU

will not back away from it. Amer-
ican workers have the right to
vote to belong to the union of
their choice. ILWU will fight to
see that this right is maintained
in the face of NLRB-Lundeberg
collusion, or any combination of
gimmicks that can be devised by
Individuals or organizations who
are afraid to permit stewards de-
partment workers to make their
wishes known."
The ILWU document was signed

by J. It. (Bob) Robertson, first
vice - president and chairman of
the Stewards Department Organ-
izing Committee.
As The Dispatcher went to

press, the circuit court had not
yet handed down its ruling. But
ILWU and NUMCS attorneys
made it plain that an unfavorable
decision would see the case taken
to the Supreme Court of the
United States.

What Management
Brass Thinks of
Management
SAN FRANCISCO — There

is an outfit that calls itself the
American Institute of Manage-
ment of New York.
Each year it grants certifi-

cates of "excellent manage-
ment" to various corporations
for — "excellence" in manage-
ment. '`Ten SF firms were
praised this year.
The AIM examines a man-

agement in the following
"areas": Economic function,
corporate structure, health of
earnings, fairness to stockhold-
ers, research and development,
directorate analysis, fiscal poli-
cies, production efficiency,
sales vigor and executive eval-
uation.
No examination is made

whatsoever of the corporation's
treatment of the human beings
who create its wealth. So
there are no headings such
as: Wage scales paid, hours
worked, workers' welfare,
labor • management relations,
attitude toward employees.

Natch.

Grace Piper to
Head Auxiliary II
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Grace

Piper was elected president of
ILWU Auxiliary 11, with Gene-
vieve Pr oll as vice-president,
Georgina Liston as secretary and
Wilma Carlson as treasurer.
Other 1955 officers of the auxil-

iary here are: Alice Carignon,
Fairy Nuller, Willabell Coop, Lou-
elite Anderson, May Leathers and
Marlene Thorson—comprising the
executive board.
Rae Leathers will be marshall

and Hilda Keller reporter.

Plan Dentists
Not of Kaiser
Union trustees of the ILWU-

PMA Welfare Fund have had re-
ports that there is confusion on
whether the service plan dental
groups in California are con-
nected with the Kaiser Founda-
tion.
The dental offices In San Fran-

cisco, Oakland and Wilmington
are not associated in any way
with the Kaiser Foundation. The
dentists are private dentists
under agreement with the Wel-
fare Fund.

SF Docker
Group In
First Meet
SAN FRANCISCO The San

Francisco Bay Area Longshore-
men's Memorial Association held
its first annual meeting January
11 at 150 Golden Gate Avenue
with President Martin Callaghan
presiding.
Secretary - Treasurer Robert

Rohatch reported that up to the
time of the meeting $84,199.63
has been collected from the mem-
bership; $60,000 has been paid on
the building and $18,449.63 has
been paid on miscellaneous ex-
penses such as architect fees, in-
terest on note, taxes, printing,
etc.
BRIDGES SPEAKS

Architect Henry Hill, who is
designing the building to be
erected on the city block near
Fishermen's Wharf bounded by
Taylor, Mason, North Point and
Beach streets, told the meeting
the location was ideal and that
the building will create national
interest and be a source of pride
to Local 10 members. Attorney
Richard Gladstein and Building
Consultant Louis Cohn also spoke.
ILWU President Harry Bridges

spoke in favor of negotiating a
voluntary checkoff of the recent
5-cent wage increase to the
amount of the $200 membership
certificates. A motion to that ef-
fect introduced by Vice-President
William Chester of the Associa-
tion carried.
Present directors of the Associ-

ation were re-elected and they
subsequently renamed Callaghan,
Chester and Rohatch as president,
vice-president and secretary-treas-
urer.
Among the directors addressing

the annual meeting with enthusi-
asm were Vince Marino, Reino J.
Erkkila, George Walsh and
Charles Hoffman.
Pension Director Henry

Schmidt submitted a motion urg-
ing pensioners to become volmn-,
tary members of the association "
with their $200 being payable to
widow or designated beneficiary
upon their death. The motion car-
ried.

Local 26 Gets
31/2c at Senegram
LOS ANGELES—A 3% cents

an hour across-the-board increase
is included in a contract signed
last week between ILWU Local
26 and Philip Senegram Company.

Health and welfare payments
by the company into the union's
fund had been increased from
$6.93 to $8.79 before the settle-
ment on wages had been reached.

Negotiators were Frances Vas-
quez, Ola Smith and Wilburn
Neely, assisted by Local 26 Presi-
dent Al Caplan.

Bert Pohl Picked
To Head Local 50
ASTORIA, Ore., Dec. 30.—Bert

Pohl will serve as Local 50 presi-
dent for the next six months.
Other recently elected officers

and committee members include:
Lloyd Angus, vice-president;
Toivo Luokkula, secretary; Ar-
thur Helton, treasurer; John
Peldo, Oscar Juniper and Pohl,
Labor Relations Board; James
Riggs, Harold Rickert, Albert
Rissman, Emil Jaakola and Peldo,
executive board; and Ed Riutta
and Herbert Clark, auditors.
Harold Lampa was re-elected

dispatcher, and Pohl and Peldo
will serve as CRDC delegates.
The local holds elections twice

a year.

Local 26 Asks 10c
From Export Packers
WILMINGTON — Union de-

mands for a 10 cents an hour
increase have been presented to
Export Packers by a negotiating
committee of ILWU Local 26
members.

Negotiators are Leo Buxton,
W. A. Edwards, Robert Crandall
and L. Hart, assisted by Business
Agent Loyd Seeliger.
Second meeting with the com-

pany will be held January 31.
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Negro Paper
Smacks AFL
Racial Bias
SAN FRANCISCO—The news-

paper Sun-Reporter, which serves
the Negro community, devoted its
leading editorial on January 8 to
the situation in the stewards de-
partment of PMA ships.

Titled "Bigots Never Change,"
the editorial said:
"Don't-let anyone tell you that

the Negro community is not thor-
oughly involved in the situation
on the waterfront. Nearly 2,000
Negro workers are employed in
the Stewards' Departments on the
ships that sail from the West
Coast.
NO FAITH IN SUP
"We feel that the lack of faith

in their security under Harry
Lundeberg and his union is com-
pletely justified. Lundeberg has
too long a record of bigotry and
double dealing with Negroes to
change his pace or his attitude
at this late date.
"Lundeberg; like many other

bigots in America, relaxed his
bias just enough to take the dol-
lars out of the pockets of the
Negro clubs and organizations
who wanted to dance around the
halls of his new SUP building.
For years before this, 'Ole Harry'
didn't want a Negro in the build-
ing. The dictates of financial
gain caused him to relax a little.
"Now, for economic and/or

political gains he wants us to be-
lieve that he is the proper repre-
sentative for all seamen.
NLRB GROSSLY UNFAIR
"We have said before and we

still, firmly believe that the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board was
grossly unfair in not allowing the
racial discrimination record of
the SUP to enter into the picture
when they made their decision.
"Every political pressure

should be brought to bear on the
Board to have them relax their
rutAnkso that Negroes and other
minority groups can be assured
of fair representation on the
waterfront."
The Sun-Reporter also devoted

front-page attention to the forma-
tion on January 4 of a community
committee to fight for the rights
of PMA stewards to hold their
jobs, whatever union wins the
forthcoming NLRB election.
"Fight to Save Seamen's Jobs,"

the banner headline read, and
the formation of the committee
whose temporary chairman is
Bill Chester, ILWU Northern
California Regional Director, was
given prominent two -column
treatment.

Stewards: Vote ILWUI
AIM
A VOTE FOR ILWU is the only way to

vote for your own union, for your job,
and for your own interests.

Only if the ILWU receives a solid ma-
jority of the stewards' vote will we be in a
position to move ahead on the three point
program in the interest of the rank and file
working stewards.

—to protect your jobs
—to end discrimination and to stop it
when it is attempted

—to support your right to choose your
own union.

We aren't kidding ourselves about what
we're up against in this election. Lundeberg
and the NLRB think they have put it together
in such a way that they'll smother every vote
which isn't for SIU. They're wrong.

But there's only one way to prove them
wrong and to guarantee that sailor and fire-
men votes don't_dump you into SIU. There's
only _ one way to guarantee that your job
rights, your own union, and your right to vote
on such things are not stolen from you—And
that way is by piling up an overwhelming
stewards' vote for ILWU.

VOTE D ILWU

THE ILWU didn't start this raid. We only
came into the picture to help the stew-

ards keef) a union of their own choice, and to
help end Lundeberg's rule or ruin policy
which is wrecking the whole West Coast mar-
itime industry. Every vote for the ILWU will
be a clear demonstration of just how the
stewards feel and just what they want for
themselves. A big ILWU vote will keep the
fight going and • will bring the full strength
of the longshoremen to bear in the days

- ahead.
This stacked election is not the end, but

it can become the beginning. The court fight
has just begun and it will go on to challenge
every phony move of the NLRB in this
fraudulent deal.

VOTE ri ILWU

THE ATTORNEYS of the ILWU have been
instructed to take the NLRB into every

court in the land for the purpose of protect-
ing the job rights and the union rights of the
stewards. And it might very well work out
that the sailors and firemen will find them-
selves, through their own votes, working for
years without a contract—just as the stew-
ards have been doing.

This fraud is not just against the stew-
ards; it extends to the sailors and firemen,
too—and they ought to be told so. What's in
it for them?

They're buying a bushel of trouble for
themselves if they vote SIU.

They're throwing away their own unions
and their contracts as they now exist in order
to force into the SIU hundreds of cooks and

stewards who want to have a union and a
contract of their own—just exactly as the
sailors and firemen have always had for
themselves in the past.

VOTE ILWU

EVERYONE can lose if the vote goes SIU
—stewards, firemen and sailors.
A victory for SIU would mean more of

Lundeberg's insane policy of hardtiming,
jurisdictional raiding, and turning union man
against union man. It will settle none of the
beefs now in the maritime industry, while it
certainly will open up a whole mess of new
ones.

We have got to get back to the old days
when everyone got along, when there was
unity and cooperation aboard the ships--and
when there was respect between the unions
and their members.

There's only one way to help bring this
back:

1. Vote ILWU.
2. Make it clear to the sailor and the fire-

men rank and file that ILWU is not after
them and that we have no quarrel with them.
We realize that the firemen want a firemen's
union and the sailors want a sailors' union.
The men in the stewards' department want
a stewards' union, and they won't vote to be
swamped into the SIU.

VOTE E] ILWU

URGE THE sailors and the firemen to vote
for themselves by Voting NEITHER. A

defeat for SIU will automatically put the
SUP and MFOW back in the saddle, bargain-
ing for their own contract through their own
organizations. A victory for SIU will spell
the legal end of the sailors' and firemen's
unions, and of their contracts.

A NEITHER vote, coupled with a large
ILWU vote by cooks and stewards, will as-
sure the firemen and sailors that they're
going to keep their own unions, their own
contracts, and for their own interests.

Ask them to think it over carefully be-
fore they get sucked in by Lundeberg and
the Taft-Hartley NLRB.

3. Every crew should send letters and
telegrams to President Eisenhower at the
White House and to Senator Lister 1-1111,
Chairman of the Senate Labor Committee,
Washington, D. C., protesting the stacked
election and demanding a chance for the
stewards to be able to vote as a unit for the
union of their own choice. This has been the
NLRB rule up until this rigged deal.

Individuals should write to their own or-
ganizations such as churches, NAACP, etc.,
and to their own congressmen and senators
--making the same protest and demanding
they support the ILWU in our efforts to get
a square shake for the stewards.

US Court of Appeals Hears Argument on NLRB
Order for One-Unit Ballot Aboard PMA Ships
SAN FRANCISCO—Arguments

before the three -judge panel of
the US Circuit Court of Appeals
on January 17, when ILWU and
NUMCS challenged the right of
the National Labor Relations
Board to hold a single-unit elec-
tion aboard PMA ships, revolved
around the right of the NLRB to
"violate" the consent decree of
1952 under which the stewards
department has been manned for
the last two and a half years.
COURT CAN RULE
The judges, Homer T. Bone,

William Healy and Walter L.
Pope, heard attorneys for NUMCS
and ILWU argue that they could
take jurisdiction and issue an
order for a stewards department
election alone.
The consent decree was to re-

main in force, the attorneys
pointed out, until "a union has
been duly certified by the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board as
the exclusive representative for
collective bargaining purposes of
employees in the Stewards De-
partment of vessels covered
thereby."
The language of the decree is

explicit, Attorneys Allan Brotsky
for NUMCS and Norman Leonard
for ILWU pointed out. Yet
NLRB, by ordering the Lunde-
berg-type election for all three
departments, was trying to "frus-

trate" the decree of the court,
"violate its terms" end — if per-
mitted to carry it out—will "pre-
vent the stewards department
from choosing its own union" in
violation of the law.
DECREE IGNORED
The NLRB-ordered election,

Attorney Brotsky stated, "raises
the question of w he th er the
.Board can ignore the decree and
order an entirely different form
of election which could result in
frustration of the decree and per-
mit (the stewards) to be over-
whelmed by twice as many work-
ers who belong to unions" which
are lily-white and have a 40-year
history of total discrimination
against Negro and other minority
workers.
Questioned by Judges Bone and

Pope as to the possible remedies
if discrimination takes place, -
Brotsky said the threat of de-
certification vas "a slap on the
wrist. Even if decertified, there
is nothing to prevent the employ-
ers from recognizing the discrimi-
nating unions and bargaining
with them."
the NUMCS lawyer called on

the court to issue an order that
"the NLRB shall conduct no elec-
tion unless determination of such
a collective bargaining agency
permits 'self-determination by the

members of the stewards depart-
ment."
Arnold Ordman, Washington

attorney for the government
board, blandly told the court that
it had no jurisdiction in the mat-
ter whatsoever.
"The NLRB has the sole and

exclusive right," Ordman told the
three judges, "to determine an
appropriate bargaining unit.
There is nothing in the language
of the consent decree that re-
quires the Board to find any
particular kind of unit appropri-
ate or that even ordered an elec-
tion."
The government lawyer said

that so far as the charge of dis-
crimination was concerned, the
NLRB has no authority "to pass
on requirements for membership
in a labor organization," but "it
will police its certification and
will consider decertifying any
union if discrimination should
take place."
COOKS LAUGHED
A courtroom crowded with

stewards department workers, in
their majority Negroes, laughed
uproariously when the NLRB
lawyer stated, "The Marine Fire-
men's Union and the MCS-AFL
have stated that they would not
discriminate against any worker
and the Board has no reason to
assume that they will discrimi-

nate when they say they won't."
Questioned by Judge Pope as

to what would happen to the jobs
of men fired for reasons of race
or color, while the long process
of appealing on the grounds of
discrimination was going on, the
NLRB mouthpiece replied, "1 am
unable to say."
In an obvious pressure move,

Ordman asked the court to per-
mit NLRB to mail its ballots
immediately. "The election has
cost a good deal of money and
more will have to be spent if
there is a further delay."
SEPARATE THE BALLOTS!
Attorneys for ILWU and

NUMCS said they had no objec-
tion to the mailing of the ballots
if they were segregated by depart-
ments when they were returned
to NLRB, but the government
lawyer would give no assurance
that they would be and the three
judges did not rule on the matter.
AFL Attorney John Jennings

contented himself with arguing
the NLRB's case for it, mcely
repeating the arguments Ordman
had made and pleading for the
judges to allow the election to
proceed.
Norman Leonard, ILWU attor-

ney, made plain why ILWU has
intervened in the situation.
"ILWU is in the picture,"

(Continued on page 11)

Cocineros:
Vofar X
Por WNW
El voto para la ILWU sig-

nifica un voto en favor de sit
propria UNION un voto en
favor de su proprio empleo
un voto en favor de sus ver-
daderos y legitimos intereses.
Unicamente que la ILWU

reciba una solida y compacta
mayoria de votos del perso-
nal de Camara, entonces, es-
taria esta, en situacion de se-
guir hacia adelante en pas de
los tres puntos caracteristi-
cos del programa de accien
en favor y en respaldo de los
intereses de los trabajadores
ire forman el grueso de las
filas militantes en el Depar-
tamento de Camara.
—para protejer sus empleos.
—para poner fin at favoritis-
m° e inicua discriminacien
atajarla a tiempo euando es-
ta sea intentada.
—para el amparo de sus lee-
times dereehos de libre elee-
eion de su propria Union.

Nosotros, no nos estamos
engailando, ni menos estamos
embromando, con respecto a
la que sabemos que se nos
vierie encima y que tenemos
en contra en esta "empaque-
tada" eleccian. No hay duda
que Lundeberg y el Consejo
Nacional del Trabajo
(NLRB), se creen que lo han
llevado a cabo simultinea-
mente y de tal manera, cosa
de suprimir cada uno de los
votos que no wan a favor de
la SIU. Pues estan muy equi-
vocados.
Pero sinembargo, hay una

sola manera a fin de provar
que ellos estan en un grave
error, y, garantizar tambien,
que los votos sufragados per
los marineros y fogoneros no
to vayan a arrojar dentro del
seno de la SIU. Hay una soh&
manera pars garantizar sus
legitimos dereehos at empleo,
a su propia Union y que los
legitimos dereehos de sufra-
gar en tales asuntos, — lea
scan arrebatados per medio
del fraude—
Esa manera es por lo tan-

to, de acumular una votacion
abrumadora del Departamen-
to de Camara en favor de la
ILWU.
La ILWU no empez6 ni or-

ganizo eats "pirateria." Noso-
tros, solamente nos metimos
en at asunto pars ayudar a
los miembros del Personal
de Cimara a eonservar Is Un-
ion de su propria y libre elee-
don, y ayudir a poner term'.
no a in polities de Lundeberg
que es la del dominio y ruina,
que esti destruyendo total-
rnente is industria maritima
en in Costa del Oeste. Cads
uno de los votos en favor. de
la ILWU sera una demostra-
eion elara y preeisa que ex-
aetamente es el sentir del
Personal de Camara y lo que
justamente desean pars cites
mismos.
Una considerable votacion

on favor de is ILWU servira
pars mantener la lucha y
tambien traera consigo toda
la potencia de los estivadores
y jornaleros, is que sera man-
tenida intacta en los dias ye-
nideros.

Eats eleecion "empaqueti-
da" no quiere deeir que as el
fin, porque ella muy Men
puede tornarse en el prinei-
pie. Las diseusiones en la
Corte reelen estin empezan-
do, Is batalla sequin i adelan-
te, a fin de oponerse contra
eualquier maniabra falsa de
parte del Consejo National

(Continued on page C)
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I On the Ships I
Stewards aboard the 100 per

cent ILWU ship, President Tyler,
were not thrown for a loss by
NLRB's sell-out to Lundeberg.
They feel the union will come up
with a solid answer to the situa-
tion, to defeat this new move.
ILWU stewards aboard the

P & T Trader are trying to con-
vince the black gang aboard the
vessel that the NLRB election
will give them an 'opportunity to
break loose from Lundeberg and
get back rank and file control of
their union.
SDOC stewards aboard the Ha-

waiian Fisherman are hanging
tough in the face of the single-
unit election. They have expected
the worst possible decision from
the NLRB all along, and are
anxious to demonstrate their fi-
delity to ILWU as soon as pos-
sible.

Cooks aboard the Hawaiian Re-
finer, the P & T Seafarer, the
President Grant and the Philip-
pine Bear are all solid for ILWU
despite the NLRB gimmick Lun-
deberg has wangled. All ships
were in SF during the last week
in December, just after the elec-
tion was announced. They ex-
pressed their determination to go
all the way, come what may.

Ditto with the Trade Wind (not
the Tradewind, ex-Aleutian), the
President Monroe, William Luck-
enbach, President Cleveland and
California Bear.

Aboard the Monroe, 700 over-
time hours have now been rein-
stated, but the ship is still not
up to the schedule for the Presi-
dent Polk—which it is supposed
to be.
In New York four more AFL

at have finally seen
through the lies and false prom-
ises Lundeberg hands out, and
have turned in their AFL cards,
joined ILWU. Their CRO num-
bers are: 1,442, 1,873, 1,892 and
1,940.
Some $600 in dues was collected

aboard the President Wilson when
she was in port last week. The
strike fund is now over $2,000,
and ILWU-SDOC has 135 mem-
bers aboard.
That was a cute situation

aboard the I.urline. The laundry-
men, headed by an AFL chief,
were asked by the company to
'work from 8 to 5 in outports, con-
trary to former practice.

There are-7 AFL men in the
jaundry; 3 1LWU. Yet the AFL
chief laundryman refused to go
to bat for them on the beef, and
neither did the AFL patrolman.

So ILWU went to hat for them
and won them time off in the out-
ports, such as they are accus-
tomed to have—if they put out
the work between ports.

There's a good, solid crew
aboard the Pine Tree Mariner—
only one AFL man among the
14 in the stewards department.
They donated $40 to the strike
fund on this voyage.
The company (PFE) is string-

ing along with the AFL in every
way it can, however. Last voyage
an ILWU man named Austin had
a trip off granted him by the
referee, and when she pulled in
this time the company gave the
job to an AFL man.
ILWU went to the company

about this one, got the ILWU man
taken back as utility (his former
job), but the AFL man was up-
glided by the company to saloon
metsman, just to keep him
aboard.
Warren Hudgepeth, ILWU chief

steward aboard the Pine Tree
Mariner is praised by his ship-
mates for the good job he has

been doing.
Attention men sailing as pas-

senger waiter or passenger BR:
aboard the Mormacray the com-
pany tried to lay off an ILWU
passenger waiter in spite of the
fact that the ship was only going
to be in its home port less than
10 days.
An ILWU representative saw

Captain Gross, who called PMA
and was told to put the man back
on the payroll. So—if you are a
passenger man and get knocked
off the job, and know that your
ship is not going to be in its home
port more than 10 days and is go-
ing out on its next trip with pas-
sengers—contact your ILWU rep-
resentative immediately. You are
entitled to your wages and normal
overtime in such an event.

Cooks Beef
Argued In
Courtroom

(Continued from page A)
Leonard said, "because the stew-
ards came to ILWU and asked it
to represent them.'
He gave the court the history

of the last NLRB election, in
which ILWU was barred from the
ballot and urged the stewards to
vote "Neither" as between the
former NUMCS and Lundeberg's
outfit. "They voted 'Neither' by
two to one," Leonard told the
court, "as their only way to vote
for ILWU."

He told how, at the recent
NLRB hearings on the matter,
spokesmen for the AFL unions
had admitted on the stand that
they asked for the single - unit
election in order to "overwhelm
the stewards" so that "it wouldn't
matter who they voted for—they
would be forced into the AFL
against their will."

DECREE FALSIFIED

"The NLRB," said Leonard, "is
committed by the consent decree
to give these workers the right
to self - determination." He dis-
puted the argument by NLRB
Attorney Ordman, that the con-
sent decree had not contemplated
an election being held, and dem-
onstrated that Ordman had left
out a part of the language, when
he quoted the decree to the court.

Both Leonard and the NUMCS
attorney let the three judges
know that in the event they did
not order the NLRB to modify
its order for an election to de-
termine a collective bargaining
agency for stewards only, they
would take the case to the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

GO ON FOR YEARS

The case was taken under sub-
mission by the appellate judges,
with every indication that a de-
cision will not be forthcoming
until next week.

The case, courtroom observers
stated, could drag on for years
and result in a similar situation—
for sailors and firemen—as that
in which the stewards have been
itsvolved for the fast five years:
no contracts, no representation,
deteriorating conditions.

Such a situation is exactly what

the employers want, these ob-

servers said, and stated that

Lundeberg was playing directly

into their hands by his disruption
and hard-timing program.
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Sulphur Mines Stewards Send a Letter to All
Their 1LWU - SDOC Brothers and Sisters-
NEW YORK — The 100 per

cent ILWU stewards department
aboard the Sulphur Mines on
January 10 issued an open letter

to all members of the ILWU
Stewards Department Organizing
Committee.
The letter, signed by Delegate

Joe Hudson, follows:
"The members of the 'MU-

SDOC are now faced with a
rigged election, made up to de-
stroy the HMV stewards depart-
ment and install Lundeberg as
the king of the West Coast off
shore unions. As trade unionists
we know what would happen to
our hard-won conditions if this
sell-out is suceessful. Kickbacks
and back - door shipping would
once again return to the West
Coast,
AFL RANKS AFRAID

"Most of the rank and file of
the SUP and MFOW do not want
any part of this sell-out but are
afraid to voice their disapproval.
They were given no choice and
had to sign the petition calling

for a 3-unit election. Many, no
doubt, if an election is held, will

vote ILWU.
"We have never been given the

chance to vote in any SUP or

MFOW elections and we don't
see why they should vote for us

In picking a union for the stew-
ards department. We of the stew-
ards department on board the SS
Sulphur Mines feel that this order
of the Board is un-American and
robs us of our right to choose our
union from the word go.
"It becomes more important

every day for us to know and
understand the issues confronting
our union today and to close our
ranks in unity. We have in the
past let the ravings of the MCS-
AFL go unanswered, but now we
have got to bring the story of the
ILWU stewards department to
the rank and file of both the SUP
and MEOW and any other union
members that will listen.

RANK AND FILE UNION

"Let them know that the
ILWU-SDOC is a rank and file
union, one that belongs to the
members and not to any one man
and a hand-picked few. We have
never interfered in the internal
affairs of either of those two
unions and we would like them
to keep out of our inter-union
affairs now: We know that 9.
per cent of the members want
the ILWU to represent them and
we proved that in the last elec-
tion. Let's not sit back and ex-
pect any miracles 'to happen for
us. We have got to move and
move fast,
"Each ship and every member

can and must do something to
protect their union and their
rights. The following is a list of
proposals that we have drawn up
and are forwarding to you mem-
bers bn other PMA ships to lake
action on. No doubt you have
some ideas of your own which
you want known. So put them
'down and let the other ships
know about them.

PROPOSALS MADE
"(1) A call to a conference to
be held in San Francisco as soon

as possible. All ships to be rep-
resented and the issues before
Us discussed pro and con. Each
delegate be brought up to date
and a course of action taken.

(h) On ships where the AFL
has a foothold, we use the money
donated by the members for the
strike fund, each ship that can
send their delegate with trans-
portation paid by that stewards
department, do so.

"(2) All members on the beach
and on board ship start writing
to the NLRB in all ports protest-
ing this unfair ruling by the
Board.
"(3) An exchange of ideas

through writing by all ships,
problems of each ship be sent to
other ships. This will help to
unite all the ILWU members on
board ship, in that all ships will
have some sort of contact with
each other.
"Each ship set up a visiting

committee to visit the NLRB
offices in each port that they hit
that has one. This will be in the
form of protesting the Board's
order.

CONTACT EACH OTHER

"(5) On each ship after the
election of their regular officers,
there be an added post, that of
Contacting Delegate, whose job
it will be to keep in contact with
the other ships. When two ships
are in port at the same time, to
visit those ships and give a re-
port to that ship's delegate as to
what action his ship is taking.

"(6) To concentrate' our ef-

forts to get support in the MFOW
and the SUP,
"(7) Get in writing, signed by

all interested parties, MFOW,
SUP, ILWU, a statement that
when the election is over there
will be no discrimination against-,
any member of any minority
group in either of the above.
mentioned unions. This is to be
co-signed by the court. We know
that this will be a big step in the
way of destroying jimcrow in the
SUP and MFOW.
"(8) A canvass vote of all

ships in order to get the feelings
of the men on the ships concern-
ing the issues before us. This will
also help the men to be prepared
when the conference is held.

CONFIDENCE IN SDOC
44(9) That we also give a vote

of confidence to our organizing
committee for the good job they
have done in the past and to con-
tinue the fight to protect our
members.
"We feel that if the members

on the ships and on the beach
follow the above recommends-
tiOns we will get some action and
maybe even a decent ruling from
the NLRB, one which would call
for an election in the stewards
department only with the stew-
ard members doing the voting for
a union of their choice and not
anyone else."

The first big sitdown strike was
staged in 1936 and won recogni-
tion of the United Rubber Work-
ers (CIO) from Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co.
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Letters from the Ships
(Leiters of 200 words or less from ILWU-SDOC members aboard the ships will be printed in

the Stewards edition in accordance with space available. Send them to The Editor, The Dis-
patcher, 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2, California.)

A Letter to NLRB
And NLRB's Reply .
(Note: The following letter was

sent to the NLRB by ILWU-SDOC
member Justin W. Day, a rank
and file member of the union.
NLRB's reply to his letter is
printed directly under it.)
(SEATTLE)—I am one of, many
rank and file members of the
Cooks and Stewards employees
who have been sailing Pacific
Maritime Association ships for
nearly ten years, except for
periods of unemployment at in-
tervals, which is the life of all
seamen at one time or another. I
find that in addition to liking sea-
faring life, it also agrees with my
health, since I am a disabled vet-
eran and that was a means of re-
habilitating myself after my hon-
orable separation from the Navy.

Since that time there has been
a.difference of opinion within the
original ranks of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards and leaders
of other maritime unions, who,
for both grievances on the one
hand and power on the other,
choose to take over the jurisdic-
tion of the stewards department.
The labor leader who is doing
this is none other than Harry
Lundeberg, President of the Sea-
farers International Union (rep-
resenting East and Gulf port
ships) and Secretary-Treasurer of
the Sailors Union of the Pacific
(SUP) representing Pacific Mari-
time Association ships (PMA).

Sometime ago an election was
called by the NLRB for the pur-
pose of who is to represent the
Stewards Department aboard

PMA ships; the ballot read
Marine Cooks and Stewards, Ind.,
Marine Cooks and Stewards AFL,
and no union. The majority chose
to vote no union, indicating that
this majority wanted to be repre-
sented by the International Long-
shoremen and Warehousemen's
Union for collective bargaining
purposes ...
I read recently in the daily

papers that your board has or-
dered an election of Steward De-
partment personnel with the
sailors and firemen voting on the
ballot too. That is unfair; unfair
since there are about 13,000 or
more sailors and firemen against
5,000 or less stewards eligible to
vote. Then too, a member of the
stewards department cannot
transfer from the stewards de-
partment to take a fireman's job
or sailor's job, nor can an Amer-
ican, if he happens to be a Negro,
even join or gain membership in
either the firemen's or the Sail-
ors' Union of the Pacific. The
firemen who were originally in-
dependent, chose to merge as an
AFL affiliate by their own rank
and file majority and not by an
NLRB election.
Therefore neither the sailors

nor the firemen have any rightful
jurisdiction over the stewards,
and should not be allowed to vote
in the election.

—JUSTIN W. DAY.

National Labor Relations Board .
Washington 25, D. C.
Re: Pacific Maritime Association
20-RC-2651, 2675
Dear Mr. Day:

This is to advise you thatjhe

Board has received your letter
dated January 2, 1955, expressing
your objections to the election
directed by the Board in the
above case.

Very truly yours,
Associate Executive
OGDEN W. FIELDS, '

Secretary.

\*

S. S. American Will
Be a Dutch Ship Now
( ROTTE It DAM ) —I'm dropping

you these few lines to let you
know bow things are going on
board the SS American. Well,
they have sold the ship to the
Dutch, and that is true for sure
now, because we have two Dutch
engineers aboard. They will ride
all the way back to New York
with us and we will have to get
off. Which I hate very much, as
do all the crew, who will have to
give up this home. All of the
crew are very sad, because they
are losing their Arne.
—STEPHEN AK ENS (delegate)

Cook Comments on
AFL Cooks Sheet
(PORTLAND)—Enclosed find

the Raid Rag (AFL Stewards
News). These fink sheets are
scarce as hen's teeth. It seems
they only mail them out to their
firiky members, personally. Sev-
eral times I have asked one of
their two-bit officials for a copy
and they very seldom have any.
Maybe they don't want anyone to
read them.
—JOE KOLB, Chief Steward
Hawaiian Planter

Personal de Camara:
Votar X por la ILWU

(Continued from page A) ellos mismos votando en fa-
de' Trabajo (NLRB) en esta vor de "NEITHER." Una der-
rnediacion fraudulenta. rota para la SIU ira a poner a
La ILWU ha dado instruc- los de la SUP y MFOW&W,

ciones precisas a sus aboga- rmevamente en los estribos,
dos, para demandar al Con- negociando sus propios con-
sejo Nacional del Trabajo tratos y convenios por medio
(NLRB) en cada uno de los de sus propias organizaciones
Fribunales del pais, a fin de sindicales.
protejer los sagrados dere- Un triunfo para la SIU
chos al empleo y los legitimos nifieara la terminacion legal
dereehos de sindicalizaciem de in Uniones de los marine-
que le pertenecen al personal ros y fogoneros eorno tambl-
del Departamento de Cana- en la terminacien legal tie
ra. Y pueda que muy hien to- sus eontratos y convenios.
do esto lleve a eabo, de que El voto en favor de "NEI-
los marineros y los fogoneros THER"unido eon una numer-
por eausa de sus propios yo- osa votacien de los trabaja-
tos, se eneuentren eon que dores del Departamento de
tendran que trabajar por va- Camara y del ramo de coeina
rios alms sin contrato alguno en favor de la ILWU, confir-
-tal corn° el personal de Ca- mail a los marineros y fogo-
mara lo ha estado haciendo neros de que ellos podran
filtimamente. mantener sus propias Uni-

Este fraude inaudito no es ones, sus propios convenios y
solamente contra el Personal contratos, y. la garantia de
de Camara; sino que tambien sus verdaderos y propios in-
se extiende hada los marl- tereses legitimos.
neros y fogoneros, y esto es Pedir a ellos que tad° esto
menester revelarselo. lo piensen y estudien Wen y
En todo esto, que es lo que culdadosamente antes que

van a sacar ellos? los scan completamente y to-
Solamente que ellos mis- talmente absorbidos por Lun-

mos se traeran un sin niimero deberg eonjuntamente con el
de molestias y dificultades, Consejo Nacional del Trabajo
siempre y cuando ellos voten (NLRB) partidario de in in-
en favor de la SIU. justa Ley Taft-Hartley.

Estin ellos hechando por Cada tripulante esta en el
los suelos sus proprias Uni- deber de enviar lo ma's pron.-
ones y tambien sus eontratos to posible eartas y telegramas
y convenios vijentes pie ex- al Presidente Eisenhower en
isten en la actualidad a fin, la Casa Blanca (White House)
de forzar hacia el seno de In coin° tambien al Senador
SIU a eientos de trabajadores sefior Lester Hill, que es el
del Departamento de Camara Presidente del Comite del
y del rims° de cocina que solo Trabajo, del Senado (Chair-
desean tener su verdadera man of the Senate Labor
Union y un legitimo eontrato, Committee) Washington, D.
til mil los marineros y fogo- C., como tambien la tripula-
neros lo han tenido para' ellos cion debe de barcerlo, a fin
ultimamente. de protestar energicamente

Si la votacion vá en favor por la "eleeciOn empaqueta-
de la SIU, todos pueden per- da" y "arreglada" pidiendo
der, ya sean los de Camara, al mismo tiempo que se de
los marineros y los fogoneros. una oportunidad para los mi-
Un triunfo para in SIU en embros del Personal de Ca-

esta eleecion, significaria in mara, a fin de que ellos pue-
eontinuaeion de in "politica dan sufragar en la votaciem
demente" tie Lundeberg que como una "Unidad" en favor
solo es de poner tropiezos y de la Union de su propia y
dificultades, pirateria juris- libre elecci6n. Siendo que es-
dieeional, haciendo volverse to ha sido siempre, solo hasta
a los mismos unionistas con- cuando se tram6 esta inter-
tra sus mismos eotnpaiieros venciem, los reglamentos vi-
de Union, gremios contra gentes de el Consejo Nacional
gremios. Esto no va arreglar del Trabaio (NLRB).
abora ninguna disputa en la Cada uno debe de escribir,
industria maritima, sine que individualmente, a sus propi-
indudablemente iniciara otra as organizaciones que perte-
serie de nuevos y continuos nescan, cam° ser las Iglesias,
revoltijos y mas lios. la NAACP, y otras organiza-
Debemos que, y tenemos ciones eolectivas y entidades,
que volver a los tiempos anti- tambien a sus propios Con-
guos, en que cada uno se Ile- gresales y Senadores de Dis-
vaba bien con el otro, en trito haciendo la misma ener-
buena armonia, habiendo alli gica protesta y pidiendoles
unidad, fraternidad y coops, que ellos apayen deeidida-
radon abordo de los bareos, rnente a la ILWU en nuestros
cuando all reinaba el respeto esfuerzos, a fin de obtener
meituo, entre las Uniones y una equitativa reorganizaciOn
sus militantes para todo el Personal de Ca
Nos queda tin solo eamino mara en general.

para alcanzar nuevatnente to- NO OLVIDE!—VOTE SO-
do esto, y ayudar a traerlo: LAMENTE X LA ILWU!

1. — VOTAR EXTR1CTA- UNICAMENTE X POR LA
MENTE POR LA ILWU ILWU! YEN FAVOR DE LA.

2. — Demostrar muy clara- LWU.
Mente al grimes° de las filas
militantes de los marineros y Wallets Found in SF
fogoneros, que In ILWU no SAN FRANCISCO — Wallets
esta en contra de cites ni belonging to .1.. C. Barnes, Foster
tampoco tiene querella alguna William Grant, Adam Joseph
contra ellos. Comprendemos Johnson, William H. Johnson and
muy bleat que los fogoneros Raul Schickel have been found

solo desean para ellos una and may be called for at 24
, .Union de Fogoneros, come 

Market Street SF 

tambien los marineros quier-
en para ellos mismos una
Union de Marineros. Los
mieinbros del Departamento
de Camara solo desean una
Union para todo el personal
de Camara y per lo Unto no
van a votar dies de un modo
coin° para hundirse dentro
de la SIU.

Incitar a los marineros y
fogoneros para que voten por

Enclose Name of
Ship in Your Letters
SAN FRANCISCO—The

111,Will-SDOC office here (24
Market Street) requests that
all stewards writing to the
union's headquarters be sure
to include the name of their
ship in their letters. Delay is
often caused by search for the
ship involved.
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Sailors 8i Firemen Told the Score

_>-

SAN FRANCISCO-Sailors and
firemen belonging to AFL unions
were asked by ILWU last week
to vote "Neither" in the impend-
ing NLRB election-if a single-
unit election is held in accord-
ance with the government board's
ruling. (The rule is being con-
tested in the Federal Court of
Appeals.)
"ILWU does not ask you to

vote for ILWU," a leaflet put out
on all West Coast waterfronts
and all ships stated: "We expect
you to remain loyal to your own
union, just as the longshoremen
are loyal to theirs. . ."
A RIGGED DEAL
Stating that the single - unit

election is a rigged deal, the
ILWU leaflet said that if the
sailors and firemen wanted to
retain their own unions and their
own contracts, they should vote
"Neither."

rnA 'Neither' majority does not

Disability
Pay May
Go Higher
SAN FRANCISCO - !OYU-

SDOC stewards now drawing Cali-
fornia disability insurance bene-
fits may get more money as
result of a recent decision of the
state District Court of Appeals.

Under the decision, pay re-
ceived instead of vacation and
maintenance and cure payments
may not be used to bar or reduce
state disability benefits.
Up to now a man who became

disabled and took a medical trip
off would sometimes be arbi-
trarily given his accrued pay in-
stead of a vacation. In such a
case, he would not be eligible for
any California disability benefits
until his vacation pay stopped.
NOT "REGULAR" WAGES
Under the new ruling, this

man would now be entitled to
disability benefits for the entire
period, because such pay instead
of a vacation is not considered
"regular wages."
Up to now, a disabled seaman

drawing his $8 a day maintenance
and cure would usually draw only
a partial disability benefit from
the state. He received only a
partial benefit under an adminis-
trative ruling of the Department
of Employment, that a man's
total benefit, including mainte-
nance and cure, could not exceed
70 per cent of his previous weekly
Pay.
Under the new decision, a man

on maintenance and cure will be
entitled to full disability benefits.

Nil men who are now disabled
should contact the Welfare Office
(24 Market Street, SF), in order
to apply for an adjustment of
state benefits, to which they may
be entitled under this new ruling.
The court test of this issue was

started by the National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards. It has
been handled by Lloyd McMurray,
SF attorney associated with the
firm of Gladstein, Andersen &
Leonard.
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mean no union. It means you
guarantee your own autonomous
bargaining, SUP for the sailors
and MFOW for the firemen. If
a majority is for ILWU and
NEITHER combined, your com-
mittee can march in for contracts
immediately upon completion of
the vote count. The longshore-
men will be behind you as they
always have been behind the
sailors and firemen for their
legitimate demands."
CAN'T VOTE FOR SUP, MFOW
SUP and MFOW men were

warned that they cannot vote for
their own unions in the impend-
ing NLRB election. "Their names
will be appended as a come-on,
like the fine print in an accident
policy, but SIU is the organiza-
tion trying to take over.
"There was no secret ballot by

which you voted to hand your
bargaining rights to SIU and
there was no secret ballot on talc-

NY Ships 17 Jobs hi
2 Weeks: All ILWU
NEW YORK-Shim touch-

ing New York took on 17
stewards during the last two
weeks of December, 1954. AU
of them• were ILWU-SDOC
members.
The 17 are employed aboard

the President Garfield, P & T
Builder, W. H. Peabody, Mon-
roe Victory, Hawaiian Retailer
and Hawaiian Banker,

Congressman
Answers a
Cook's Letter
SEATTLE-Justin A. Day, rank

and file ILWIJ - SDOC steward
who wrote to President Eisen-
hower, the NLRB and his con-
gressmen about the situation in
the stewards department of EWA
ships, has received a reply from
Congressman Don Magnuson of
this state.
In his letter dated January 3,

Representative Magnuson says:
"The power ,of the (NLRB)

Board for the purpose of holding
elections among employees to
select the union which will rep-
resent them in collective bargain-
ing goes back to the original
Wagner Act. In order to hold an
election the board first has to
decide who is going to vote. In
other words, the board neces-
sarily has the power to fix the
collective bargaining unit. This
always has been a very knotty
problem for the board.
"The board is a quasi-judicial

body," Magnuson wrote. "Your
attorney, or the attorney for your
union, might be able to give you
advice on how to obtain recon-
sideration of the board's deci-
sions."

Checks Held in SF
SAN FRANCISCO-The ILWU-

SDOC office at 24 Market Street
is holding checks for the follow-
ing members: Charles T. H.
Akina, Paul Chun, Donald E.
Hand, Harvey Powell, Irving H.
Raymond, Orville N. Sandelin
and Everett H. Smith.
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ing over the stewards - and the
main voting was by the shoreside
sailors at headquarters," the
ILWU leaflet said.
Lundeberg is quoted by the

leaflet, in sworn testimony given
before the NLRB, when he said
that the firemen gave up their
right to bargain separately.
"When they petitioned the NLRB
for a unit election, then they
gave up the right to negotiate
separately."
IF SIU WINS-
"If SIU should win," the ILWU

leaflet said, "Lundeberg will
make his last move on the fire-
men, the one he announced pub-
licly some time ago: that the
MFOW hall 'will make a fine
baggage room for the saildrs.'
"A cross on the ballot in the

blank box under 'NEITHER' will
automatically rest retheir own
bargaining rights to the sailors
and firemen."

NLRB Head
Becomes Boss
Of Company
DENVER - The Senate Labor

Committee and the National La-
bor Relations Board have been
asked to investigate the conduct
of V. Lee McMahon, who resigned
as Regional NLRB director in St.
Louis, Missouri, December 31, to
take an important position with
the Mississippi Lime Co.
The request was made in a

letter jointly signed by Asbury
Howard, International vice-presi-
dent of the Mine, Mill and Smel-
ter Workers Union, and Linus
Wampler, executive board mem-
ber for Mine - Mill's District 4,
which embraces Missouri, Kansas
and Oklahoma.
CIO BOSS MAN
The letter from Howard and

Wampler told how Mine-Mill was
raided by another union at the
Mississippi Lime Company prop-
erty in Ste. Genevieve, Mo., last
spring. "In the first election held
July 9, 1954, Mine-Mill & Smelter
Local 883 won 384 to 94," the
letter said. "This election was
voided by the NLRB under au-
thority of McMahon, and an in-
tensive campaign against our
union was launched in which
McMahon personally participated.
"Numerous cases of intimida-

tion of workers and their families
took place at the hands of agents
of the NLRB. This effort cul-
minated in a, second election
held December 15, 1954, result-
ing in loss of bargaining rights
for our union which has for sev-
eral years represented the em-
ployees of the Mississippi Lime
Company."

Fifteen days after the election
in which Local 883 was defeated,
McMahon "assumed his new job
as a direct representative of the
company," the letter said. "It is
the considered judgment of the
International Union of Mine. Mill
and Srnelter,Workers that V. Lee
McMahon's personal conduct and
the conduct of the agents of the
NLRB under his control weighted
the scales against our union in
the second election."

Unclaimed Wages Held for
Cooks by Pacific Far East

SAN FRANCISCO-The following stewards have un-
claimed wages due them which may be secured by calling at
the Port Purser's Office, Pacific Far East Line (Pier 40, SF)
between 9 a.m. and noon and 1 p.m. and 4, Mondays through
Fridays.

If called for in person, a vali-
dated document must be pre-
sented; if payment is requested
by mail, sign a letter of request
in your own handwriting and
show social security number be-
neath signature.
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Income Tax Information for Pensioners
Every pensioner must file an income tax

return with the Department of Internal Rev-
enue before midnight April 15, 1955.
When you prepare your return, do not

include Social Security Benefits, Workmen's
Compensation payments, Disability insur-
ance payments or Unemployment insurance
payments. These four items are not taxable
income.
Your ILWU-PMA Pension is taxable in-

come.
(1) If during 1954 your only income was

from ILWU-PMA pension - $1200 - you
will be entitled: first, to the usual "depend-
ent" exemption of $600 and second, to an-
other $600 exemption because you are 65
years of age or older, and your $1200 in-
come will not be taxed. Tell the person
who prepares your tax return that the
ILWU-PMA pension is financed solely by
the Employer-the Employee pays nothing
towards the plan.
(2) If during a portion of 1954 you

earned wages on the waterfront-or in any
other employment - and received the
ILWU-PMA Pension during the other por-
tion of 1954, you must add the amount of
pension to the wages you earned. Then you
may have to pay a certain amount of in-
come tax, depending on the number of de-
pendents you had during the year 1954.
The amount of Withholding Tax deducted
from your wages by the employer during
1954 should be taken into account when
your income tax is figured.
(3) If during 1954 your income was de-

rived from ILWU-PMA Pension and you
had other income, such as from rentals,
stock or bond interest, interest from sav-
ings, or She like, but earned no wages, then
you must add your pension income to what-
ever you received from the other sources
and report the total when you prepare your
return. The amount of tax will depend on
this total amount of income and the num-
ber of dependents you have.
Everyone may claim the usual deduc-

tions, such as taxes paid on real estate in
1954, state income tax in 1954, gasoline
taxes and interest paid on mortgages in
1954.
Pensioners who were on pension during

the entire year of 1954 will receive Form
1 0 9 9 through t h e mail, indicating the
amount of pension received during the year.

Pensioners who worked for wages in
1954 and also received pension checks for
part of the year will receive two forms by
mail: Form W-2, showing amount of wages
received, also indicating deductions made
by the Employer, and Form 1099 showing
the amount of pension received.
CREDIT FOR RETIREMENT INCOME
This is a new provision in the law. If you

qualify, you are entitled to a credit for re-
tirement income you are now receiving.
You can take advantage of this new regu-

lation if you received pension checks and
earned less than $1,050 in wages in 1954-
in any kind of employment. You can also
take advantage of it even though you earned
no wages in 1954 but received only pension
checks.
In order to receive credit for retirement

income, you should use Schedule K (exam-
ple printed below) in figuring your income
tax. Schedule K is part of Form 1040.

If you earned less than $900 in wages in
1954, you might receive a retirement in-
come credit of about $30.00.

This example of Schedule K has
to do with a man who worked
on the waterfront in January
and February, 1954, earned .$ 800.00

From March 1, 1954, through
December 31 he received 10
ILWU-PMA Pension checks 1000.00

From March 1 through August,
he received 6 Social Security
checks at $85 per month  510.00

From September through De-
cember he received 4 more So-
cial Security checks at $98.50
per month   394.00

Schedule K.-CREDIT FOR RETIREMENT INCOME. (See instructions for definitions nd other details)
If separate return, use Column B only. If Joint return, use QM column for husband and
one for wite.

Did you receive earned income in excess of $600 in each ot any 10 calendar years before
the taxable year I954?.

If answer above is "Yes" in either column, furnish all information below in that column.
IL Retirement income for taxable year:

(a) For taxpayers under 68 years of age:
Enter only income received from pensions and annuities under public retirement

05) or taxpayers 68 years of age and older:
r

n

stems. (Do not enter pensions . annuities, and retirement pay from Armed Forces)

ter totel of petitions and annuities, retirement pay from Armed Forces, interest,
rents, and dividends included in gross income in this return, 

Limitation on Retirement tricorns.
3. Enter lure amount shown in line 1 or $1,200, whicheverlesser.................... 
3. Deduct:
(a) Amounts received In taxable year as pensions or annuities under the Social

Security Act, the Railroad Retirement Acts, and certain other exclusions how
gross income. (See instructions) 

(b) Compensation for personal cervices received 'nth., taxable year 1954 in excess of $900  
(Line 3 (b) does not apply to persons 75 years of age or over.)

4. Total of lines 3 (a) and 3 N 
V. Balance (line 2 minus line 4) 

S. Tentative credit (20 percent of line 5)  ...
7. Total tentetive credit on this return (total of columns A and B, line 6).. 

Limitation on Retirement Credit

8. Amount of tax shown as item 7, pagel 
Lem Credit for dividends from. line 8, Schedule 1, above

IL Balance of lino 9 ..

10. Retirement income credit  Enter here and as item 8B, page 1, the amount on line 7 or line 9, whichever
In smaller 

a

19

No

20
Statement of Person (other than taxpayer) Preparing Return

t declare under the penalties of perjury that I prepared this return for the person(a) named herein; and that this rehire (including any
accompanying schedules and statement.) is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, a true, correct, and complete return based on all the
information relating to the matters required to be reported in this return of which I have any knowledge.

jiadividual or Firm Signature) (Addreso)
e. I. sovenoono PONTlIe onto' 50-700974

Mate)

Sportsmen
Try to Stop
Sardine Men
SAN PEDRO--ILWU Local 33

(Seiner Fishermen) Secretary
Anthony Sokolich returned here
last week from a meeting in Sac-
ramento at which sardine conser-
vation was discussed.
Attempts are being made by

sports fishing groups to outlaw
commercial fishing for sardines
along the California coast.
Although more than 54,000

tons of sardines have been netted
since the present season opened
October 24, the sardine catch on
one day last week was only 2
tons with 30 purse seiners par-
ticipating in the search,
The catch for the entire 1953-
M season was 2,620 tons, and for
1952-53, 3,619 tons.

in Insured Plan Dentists
Should Belong to ADA

Attention dock workers with
children under the Pilot Den-
tal Program insurance com-
pany plan:
Payments can be made only

to licensed dentists who are
members of the American
Dental Association or eligible
for membership.

This applies in California,
Oregon and Washington.
Parents who cannot find out

a dentist's status from the
dentist should communicate
with their area welfare direc-
tor through their local, or the
ILWU-PMA Welfare office, 150
Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco 2, Calif., PRospect
5-0533.

AFL Engine Men
in LA Quit AFL
WILMINGTON-Operating en-

gineers on the Los Angeles water-
front, the men who run the
cranes, have left AFL Operating
Engineers Local 501 and set
themselves up as an independent
union. About 40 jobs are in-
volved, although 22 men voted in
the NLRB election.

Attorney George Shibley ham
died the NLRB hearing and wrote
the brief that went to the Wash-
ington, D. C., labor board.
Ted Barnard is president of

the Independent Operating Engi-
neers; Frank Phillips, vice-presi-
dent, and William Lindsey is
secretary-treasurer.
One of the several attempts by

Local 501 to stop organization of
the independent union was the
imposing of a $250 fine against
the officers and rank- and. filer
Swede Larsen.

To Your Health'
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

The Problems of High Blood Pressure
You can have high blood pressure without knowing it.

The symptoms are few. Sometimes there are none. Often
the disease first shows up in a routine physical examination
or during a checkup for some other complaint.

Blood pressure is the pressure resulting in the arteries
from the heart pumping blood through them to all parts of
the body. The pressure is what keeps the blood flowing
through the arteries, which are elastic tubes, normally
smaller the further they are from the heart.
- A person has high blood pressure, also called hyperten-
sion, when-the small arteries are too tiny and the pressure
increases to keep the blood moving through them.

Though it's known that narrowing in the small arteries
• causes high blood pressure,

scientists are still studying
what causes the change in
the arteries.
High blood pressure occurs

most often in older people
and in overweight people. In
its commonest form, there is
no known specific cause. The
disease seems to run in fam-
ilies. Strain, such as worry,
plays a part. In a small num-
ber of high blood pressure
cases there is a specific cause,
sometimes kidney disease or
trouble in certain glands.

Most people with high blood pressure live as long and
full lives as they could expect to without it. However, in
some cases the condition is dangerous and in no case should
it be neglected.
CAN DAMAGE HEART

The danger is that high blood pressure can damage the
heart and arteries, making them wear out sooner than they
would if the pressure were normal. Thickening and harden-
ing of the arteries can go along with the high pressure. The
heart must work harder, A heart attack or other complica-
tions can result.

Chances of avoiding complications from high blood pres-
sure increase with early detection of the disorder and proper
treatment.

The earliest symptoms, when any appear, are likely to
be dizziness and headaches. These warning signs may mean
high blood pressure or something entirely different. Your
doctor should check on them, as well as measure your blood
pressure periodically during regular examinations.

Blood pressure is measured by a machine which shows
the pressure both at its highest and lowest points.
WIDE DIFFERENCES IN PEOPLE

The pressure can be quite different in different people
and still be normal. It normally varies in an individual too,
changing from hour to hour and day to day. Pressure in-
creases as result of excitement, fear or mental exertion. It
goes down with rest and sleep.

A doctor will measure the pressure a number of times be-
fore determining that it's above normal. He may find it's just
a little too high, or moderately high or extremely high.
Usually the higher the pressure, the more serious the condi-
tion. Constant high pressure can put a dangerous strain on
the heart.

Treatment varies depending on how serious the condition
Is . Often high blood pressure goes on for years without a
further rise or any unpleasant symptoms. In these eases all
that is needed is regular checking by the doctor to make sure
there's no increase in the pressure.

Many patients are overweight. A major part of their treat-
ment is bringing the weight down to normal. Often weight
loss alone reduces the pressure to normal.
CUT DOWN ON ALCOHOL

The doctor's instructions on food practically always in-
clude cutting down on any alcohol you drink, because it puts
on a lot of weight. Three cans of beer contain more than
enough calories to make up a third of a typical reducing diet
for one day.

Recently developed drugs have shown good results in
many cases and promise to be useful in preventing complica-
tions from high blood pressure.
 Another important part of treatment is following the doc-
tor's instructions on sleep, rest, and just how active you can
be. The usual advice is to slow down some, walk don't run.
Equally important is not worrying. Worry can raise the pres-
sure. It's not called for as long as you follow the doctor's
orders.

Don't let yourself ge+ fat.
And walk, don't run.

Pensioners Donate to Recreation
SAN FRANCISCO The Pen-

sioners Recreation Fund acknowl-
edges with thanks the following
contributions from ILWU old-
timers, received between Novem-
ber 22, 1954, and January 18,
1955:
Loral 10-11.00 tram braes numbers

278, 933, 1119, 1215, 1296, 1598. 1679,
1771, 1881. 2084, 2309, 2335, 2394, 2524,
2616. 2891, 8001, 3316, 3554, 3584, 3725,
4237, 4306 5248, 9004, 9403;

22,00 from 198. 222. 914, 1143, 1215,
1702, 2044 2053, 2260, 2601, 2509, 3194,
3195, 3596, 4029:

1806, 1811, 1815, 1883. 1801. 1052, 1987.
1995, 2010 2109, 2162, 2170, 2204, 2241,
2244, 2250, 2262, 2297, 2822, 2368. 2866,
2423 2966, 2478, 2522, 2589. 2600, 2602,
2628: 2712, 2769, 2860. 2870, 2909. 3019,
8041, 3042, 3052, 3153, 3308, 838'?, 8350,
8410, 3604, 3633. 3664, 8675, 8731. 8770,
8772 3334, 3907, 3923, 4297. 4251, 4334,
4376.. 4561, 4586. 4688, 50011, 5036, 5040,
5102, 5714, 6106 6121. 6164, 6196. 6427,
6795, 6927, 0985, 8027, 8102, 9100, 9344.
9507.
M ler .-63,50, 294; 7400, 2312, 8258;

$5.00. 1580.
Loral 34-31.00 from 7463. 7481, 7515,

7524. 72932.
4;2.00 from 7808.
$3.00 from 7253, 7306, 7889, 7547,

7607, 7664, 7667, 7715, 7728, 7780. 7781,
7791, 7818, 72058.

Mise.-$1.60, 7445; 71000, 7390.The first nationwide labor fed-
eration in the 'US was the Na-
tional Labor Union. It was formed
in 1866 by William H. Sylvis.

33,00 (rein 51 294, 285, 288, 296, 323,
334, 341, 355, 402, 500, 502, 569, 592 652,
655. 660, 788, 782, 844, 864 969; 970,
976, 987, 1015, 1042, 1066, 1150, 1229,
1249 122, 1280, 1299, 1314, 1328, 1869,
1416, 1553, 1554, 1656, 1565, 1604, 1662,
1674. 1700, 1721, 1740, 1768, 1786, 1803,

Loral 91-71.1)0 from 4308.
62.00 from 3795.
33.00 from 1115, 3305, 4296, 9872,
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Local 6, 26
Plan Joint
Drug Drive
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Local fr members employed at
McKesson & Robbins, at a recent
house meeting pledged them-
selves to work to bring about
uniformity in contracts and par-
ity in wages with wholesale drug
warehouse workers in Local 26
in Los Angeles.

In a letter signed by Steward
Jim Wyatt, Local 26 was advised
that "We offer complete support
in all ways to our fellow workers
in Los Angeles to gain both parity
in wages and a resolving of com-
mon problems."
Last month Local 6 members

at Coffin-Reddington (a division
of Brunswig Drug, which is under
contract to Local 26 in Los An-
geles) pledged their full support
to Local 26 members in coming
wholesale drug negotiations in
Southern California.

Rendell Picked to
Head 54 Again
STOCKTON—John Rendell, in-

cumbent president of ILWU Local
54 here, was re-elected to head
the longshore local for 1955.
Other officers chosen to head

the local for the year are:
Philip Davenport, vice - presi-

dent; Clifford Booth, secretary;
Robert Da v en port, dispatcher;
Henry Linker and James Chris-
tensen, sergeants•at-arms. Also,
James Stone and Bill Crawford,
labor relations committee; Albert
Trotter, Walter Rendell, Henry.
Joyner, Thomas Souza, Waldo
Molina. Charles Cole, Al Marti-
neau, Charles Holman and Tony

exetutive board.

AFL Raid on ILWU
Dockers is Balked
WILMINGTON—Efforts of the

AFL to block the hiring of ILWU
members by the Catalina Steam-
ship Company were thrown out
by the NLRB recently, and when
the company hires again in April,
1LWU members will be working
the Island run.

A Short Story
Jiro Ishikawa was horn in
pan on May 11, 1889.
He came to Hawaii and on

July 1, 1910, went to work for
Hawaii Commercial & Sugar
Company.
This year Jiro ishikawa

reached age 65 and became
eligible for retirement under
the recently negotiated ILWU-
sugar industry pension plan.
Wishing to spend the re-

maining years of his life in his
native land, Jiro Ishikawa took
advantage of the "lump sum"
settlement provision of the
pension plan.
He returned to Japan with

$10.777.99 plus hit; personal
savings. He will draw social
security payments from the
federal government for the
rest of his life.
- -rte1ri1lt.41 liw, TIIP ILWtr RP

er, itiontooto, Decew
29. 1954.

The whole jamily gels health protection under the ILIFU-PMA Wel jare Plan

Steady advance toward more
complete 'health protection for
longshoremen, shipsclerks, walk-
ing bosses and their families has
marked the first five years of the
ILWU-PMA Welfare program.
The beginning on February 1,

1950, was modest —health bene-
fits, not as full as today's, for the
workers only, and weekly disa-
bility benefits for men in Oregon
and Washington where there are
no state disability plans.
February 1, 1955, sees far-

reaching health coverage for the
families as well as the men, with
the program branching out into
a brand new field, dental care
for the children.
Here are the gains, and high-

lights of the welfare story, over
the five years:

STARTED IN 1950

July 1, 1950 — 'Five-hundred-
dollar life insurance and $500
accidental death and dismember-
ment benefits went into effect:
November 1, 1950—Life insur-

ance and accidental death and
dismemberment benefits were
doubled, to $1,000.
January 1, 1951—This was the

end of the charge on visits to the
doctor's office under the group
service health plans, a real gain
since 80 per cent of the workers,
then and now, have the compre-
hensive service type of coverage.

Benefits for X-ray and labora-
tory tests were added to the in-
sured type of health plan the
same date. The insured plan
covers workers in ports where no
good service plan exists.
CATASTROPHIC INSURANCE
March 1, 1951 — Catastrophk

coverage was added to the in-
sured plan, to help men with
serious or long-run illness requir-
ing more care in the hospital than
the original plan would pay for.

April 1, 1951 —The Fund ex-
panded eligibility to cover many
retired men, and other groups,
such as workers who are continu-
ously disabled over long periods.
Summer, 1951—Four thousand

San Francisco dock workers went
through multiphasie health tests,
assured of followup care through
their comprehensive coverage un-
der the Fund.
July 1, 11051 —Higher benefits

ILWU Protest Brings on a
Probe of Joaquin Prison
STOCKTON — Long-standing

protest against conditions in the
notorious San Joaquin jail have
finally prodded the Board of
Supervisors here into considering
closing the institution.
ILWU Local 17 Secretary.

Treasurer Joseph Gallegos and
Elvin Balatti, !MU Local 6 busi-
ness agent, together with Charles
James, attorney for the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, on January 10
asked the board to close the jail.
A full study of the situation

was undertaken by the Board of
Supervisors and a decision is ex-
pected within two weeks.

Conditions in the San Joaquin
jail, always bad, have been high.

lighted recently by the death of
Lucius Meadows, 64-year-old farm
laborer, who lay unconscious on
the jail floor for 16. hours with-
out any assistance. He was
thrown, unconscious, into the jail
and left unexamined until he was
removed to the hospital, where
he died.

Fifteen prisoners have died in
the jail in the last two years,
owing to "mistreatment and
neglect," the NAACP petition
declared, and stated that the jail
was unsafe, overcrowded, unsani-
tary and far below minimum
standards for such institutions.
It was built in 1892 to house 75
prisoners, now handles as many
as 5.19.

for doctors' and hospital services
became effective under the in-
sured plan.

August 1, 1951 —This date
marked the major gain of partial
family coverage under all the
health plans, major in terms of
both the families' health and the
workers' finances.
AID. FOR OLDTIMERS

July 1, 1952 — With the start
of retirements under the pension
plan, every pensioner had welfare
coverage regardless of whether
he was eligible before retiring.
1953—The Fund started its

education program, to give the
families the - information they
need to make the best use of
their health benefits.

April 1, 1953 — Eligibility was
extended to all fully registered
men in ports where the local
labor relations committees agree
that the registered men are the
active working force. Eligibility
for the fully registered men is
now in effect in all Northwest
ports,
COVERAGE FOR FAMILIES
May 1, 1953—Family coverage

under the service plans was made
equal to the .men's coverage that
is, it became comprehensive.
- At the same time improve-
ments came in the insured plan
family coverage, benefits for doc-
tors' care in home and office,
and an .increase in hospital and
surgical benefits for both men
and families.
1954— Area welfare directors

joined the staff with offices in
Wilmington, San Francisco, Port-
land and Seattle. They're on-the-
spot, to help the locals with wel-
fare problems and to work for
improved services.
DISABILITY IN NW

February 1, 1954 Disability
benefits in the Northwest were

raised to $38 from the original
$32 per week.

in the same month Stockton
became the first port under the
insured plan to have a ''prior fee
agreement" arrangement. The
County Medical Society agreed
to supply anyone covered by the
plan with the name of a doctor
who would limit his charges to
the plan's benefits for medical
and surgical care.
Summer, 1954-- Stockton dock

workers, along with warehouse-
men covered by their welfare
plan, went through multiple
health tests. Purpose was early
detection of chronic illness so
that treatment could be prompt.
July 1, 1954—Workers in Wil-

mington, San Francisco, Portland
and Seattle were offered the
choice of continuing their service
plan coverage or shifting to an
alternate insured plan. Three and
a half per cent of the workers in
the four ports made the switch.
1'O1,10 TR E A TMENT
On the same date rehabilitation

service in post-poliomyelitis eases

was added to the service plan
coverage in the Wilmington, San
Francisco and Portland areas.
October 1, 1954—The pilot den-

tal program for children, first of
its kind in the nation, started in
the San Francisco area, Each
family chose between a service
plan and an insured plan.
December 1, 1954—The dental

program got under way in Wil-
mington with the same choice of
coverage.
February 1, 1955—The dental

program starts in Portland and
Seattle, again with choice in cov-
erage. It will begin in other
Northwest ports March 1, and
shortly afterwards in other Cali-
fornia ports.

.Wharf Fire Destroys
Local 33 Men's Gear
SAN PEDRO — A wharf fire

last month destroyed $40,000
worth of tuna net belonging to
the Sharon B, tuna boat manned
by ILWU Local 33 members and
skippered bysehlatt Bodul.

13 Sparks First
A 'Lliny Safety Weeks

W II.N1 I :,:trl'ON — First of sev-
eral projeel col "Safety Weeks"
for tos Angeles harbor longshore
operations is being held the week
of January 16-23, with the em-
phasis of the first safety week
on "housekeeping.''

HAIM Local 13 member Nate
DiHiasi, chairman of the local's
Job Level Safety Committee,
praised the cooperation shown by
employers. and by officers and
members of Local 13. Also on the
cornmittee are George Valbuena,
Artie O'Grady and Jack. Reber-

Local 6 Man Wins $6,500
In Suit Against Oakland Cops
OAKLAND--ILWU Local 6

warehouseman Lem J, Moore on
January 17 won a judgment of
$6,500 for injuries received from
Oakland policemen who beat him
up while "investigating" an al-
leged murder.
Almost a year ago Moore was

arrested in a police dragnet of
the Negro community. He is 5
feet 6 inches tall, weighs 135
pounds, and is the father of 8
children.
Two of Oakland's burliest cops

arrested Moore, took him to
prison, worked him over, forced
him to take a "truth serum" and
then r el eased him without
charges.

$100,000 ASKED
Moore sued the pair — Inspec-

tors Donovan E. Rodman and
N. B. Detiel — tor $100,000, and
the trial of the ease began Janu-
ary 10 before a jury.

Testifying to what happened to
him, Moore told how Rodman and
Deuel picked him up on February
22, 1954, when he was on his
way to a Washington's Birthday
picnic with his wife and children.

Denying ownership of a .32
caliber pistol allegedly used in
the unsolved murder, Moore was
repeatedly beaten, kneed in the
stomach, kicked in the groin,
beaten to the floor.
SERUM INJECTED
In fear of further beating, he

agreed to take a "truth serum"
at Highland Hospital, woke up
the next day in his jail cell and
was released on February 24.
Cross-examination of the ILWU

man failed to shake his story and
medical testimony introduced by
his attorney, Robert Treuhaft,
was accepted by the court.
Moore has been unable to work

at his trade since the beating,
which seems to be a regular activ-
ity of Oakland policemen, now
under fire for other charges of
payoffs, cover-ups, extortion and
blackmail.
On January 15 the Oakland

chief of police, Lester J. Divine,
himself a party to the Moore
lawsuit, so SP ended Inspectors
Rodman and Deuel for accepting
"gifts" from people they had ar-
rested for robbery.

son, all of Local 13. Employer
members of the committee are
Robert Owens, Ed Krystosiak,
Leonard Wood and Ralph Mann,
Jack Morrow is the area super-
visor.
Letters explaining "Good

Housekeeping Week" on the wa-
terfront were distributed to all
su per vi so r y personnel by the
st eyed oring companies, and a
*bulletin was distributed lo all
members of Local 13.
Longshoremen were asked to

pay particular attention to elimi-
nating• such hazards as wires,
rope, strongback or pontoon
bridles left strewn around the
decks; dunnage, hatchboards and
any disorder that clutters up
either the ship or dock.
Further Safety Weeks will be

held at regular intervals.

FBI Pressure Forces
Expulsion From Club
HONOLULU, T. H.—Dr.

John Reineeke and his wife
taught in the schools here for
many years until 1947 when
an investigating committee
found they were "subversives"
(too liberal, too union-minded,
too progressive). -
Dr. Reinecke subsequently

was caught in the dragnet
Smith Act trial in which 111..WU
Regional Director Jack Hall
was involved, and like Hall
was convicted of "conspiracy
to teach and advocate" over-
throw of the government.
Now both Reinerkes have

been thrown out of the Trail
and Mountain Club, a hiking
group in the Territory. Rea-
sons given by their fellow-
members: FRI pressure,
especially upon government
employees belonging to the
club,
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ILWU Warehousing 8. Drug Handling

• A wholesale drug house is mostly one big shipping depart-

mein. Orders are written up and dropped into a basket or bin, ac-

cording to bulk. These are transported from station to station by

belt line or roller conveyors. Order fillers load them with what-

ever is in the order that is to be found at their respective stations.

With the orders filled the baskets or bins are conveyed still by belt

line or roller conveyors to packagers. thence to weighers and fin-
ally to the loading dock. The pictures above were taken in the
modern new plant of the Brunswig Company at Los Angeles. The
workers are members of ILWU Loral 26. Collective bargaining
with Los Angeles drug houses in the Los Angeles area is on an in
dustry-wide basis. •Dlopotektr Stott Photo

Wesley Robert Wells Writes to an ILWU Local 13 Longshoreman
LONG BEACH— ILWU Local

13 longshoreman Preston Hill
has received a letter from Wesley
Robert Wells, famous Negro pris-
oner whose life was saved as the
result of public pressure; includ-

ing protests by ILWU itself.
Wells, originally condemned to

death for throwing a cuspidor at
a prison guard, is now confined
In the Medical Facility on Termi-
nal island, near Los Angeles.

Writing to Hill on January 10,
Wells says: "I do hope you got
(my last letter), for I wish you
and the members of your union
to be assured of my sincere ap-
preciation for the sixteen dollars

sent me for Christmas. Please
convey my sincere thanks to each
f them, won't you?
"Please thank my friends out

there for the hundreds of Christ-
mas greetings. It was ; eally grati-

fying to know that 1 had so

many friends who were sensitive
to my plight, to the initmtice of

the continued incarceration which
1 must undergo. ..."
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Christmas Party These happy young ladies won prIzes at the ILWU Local 54
(Stockton) Christmas party. They won dolls and other kids won

baseball bats, gloves, football helmets and roller-skates. The party was organized by the local's
policy committee with Santa Claus himself handing out 1 1000 filled stockings. Movies were
shown, songs were sung, food was eaten and a merry time was had by all, Phil Davenport, Local
54 secretary, reports. Practically the whole town turned out to the affair.

U.S. Can't Tell' if Wiretap
Will Be Used in 5th Frame

(Continued from page 1)
agents of the USA, in bringing
charges against individuals, were
entirely irrelevant. "No judge
worth his salt would pay any at-
tention to anything but the evi-
dence adduced in court," he said.
"It wouldn't matter to me

whether Boyd gave a witness a
box of candy or a check for
$1,000, if the witness told the
truth."

Attorney Gladstein replied, "If
the witness is prepared to tell the
truth. Boyd wouldn't have to give
him a thousand dollars."
NO DOCUMENTS VET
ei Motions for discovery by the
defense, requiring the production
of a list of witnesses the govern-
ment intends to use in the trial,
as well as papers, documents and
transcripts obtained by govern-
ment agents from these witnesses.
The judge ruled here that the

government must give the de-
fense a list of "the witnesses it
presently intends to put on," but
deferred a ruling on the produc-
tion of documents the government
May have obtained from them, or
transcripts of interviews with
them, "until there is a further
show of cause" why they should
be produced.
US Attorney Gillard had ob-

jected to the production of such
documents, since they contain
names of "confidential inform-
ants." the government does not
Want to disclose.
"NO COERCION" USED
• Motion by the defense for the
production of documents the gov-
ernment intends to introduce as
evidence in the trial itself, as
well as the names of agents of
the government who interviewed
witnesses and took their state-
ments.

Gladstein and Leonard argued
that in past Bridges cases there
was adequate evidence that many
witnesses testified under duress,
or as the result of pressure, in-
timidation or promise of reward.

Replying to this, Gillard stated
to the court that the question of
the names of agents was imma-
terial; he denied that any of the
witnesses the government will use
had been subject to improper con-
duct on the part of agents, or any
coercion; and said that with the
exception of possible material
about the nature of the Com-
munist Party, no documentary
evidence would be introduced by
the government, relating to the
alleged membership or affiliation
of Bridges with the Communist
Party.
Judge Goodman held that the

defense may have any documents
the government intends to intro-
duce‘
* The defense wanted the goy-

ernment to state whether any of
its evidence was obtained by wire-
tapping or other illegal means.
This was the point at which Gil-
lard first said that he had no way
of knowing whether his evidence
was obtained illegally, then con-
tradicted it by saying that no such
evidence would be introduced,
"so far as I know."

Gladstein told the court that
there was ample evidence of pre-
vious wire-tapping in the Bridges
case; that it was illegal; that the
court could require the govern-
ment to get representations from
its agents that they had not ob-
tained their evidence in such a
manner.
NO ANSWER NEEDED
Judge Gobdman held, at this

point, that such guarantees were
not part of a pre-trial conference
and only became material in the
trial itself. He then made his
ruling that the government need
not answer this defense demand.
• Judge Goodman also ruled that
Bridges must try to answer the
questions the government Pro-

NZ Dairy
Union Head
Lauds ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO—The secre-

tary of the New Zealand Dairy
Factories & Related Trade Em-
ployees, an industrial union, has
protested the 20-year persecution
of ILWU President Harry Bridges
who, he writes, "is not solely the
responsibility of ILWU; he is the
responsibility of every member
of every trade union."

E. A. Gibson. the union secre-
tary, writing to PAM First Vice-
President J. R. (Bob) Robertson
on December 9, 1954, Pays tribute
to ILWU and its president, and
says:
"(Bridges) has been victimized'

by the employers through the
government for his activities on
behalf of, and at the direction
of his fellow workers, and this
constitutes an assault on the in-
dependent and affiliated trade
union movement of the USA,
"The 'evidence against him and

the continued use of perjurors
and professional informers is no
more and no less than a negation
of democracy.
"A people's liberty is retained

only so lohg as it is prized and
defended. As one tyranny is
checked others inevitably tend to
rise, often imperceptibly, and al-
ways under the initial protection
of some popular prejudice."

pounded about his acquaintance
with and relationship with 18 in-
dividuals alleged to be Commun-
ist Party leaders--"to the best of
his ability."
BRIDGES MUST ANSWER
"If there are any questions to

which he objects, or which he
cannot answer for any other rea-
sons," the judge said, "objections
can be made and indication given
of why they are .objected to."

Attorney Gladstein had insisted
that the entire interrogatory rep-
resented "a fantastic fishing ex-
pedition," impossible to answer
and burdensome on the defend-
ant.
• Goodman also ruled that
neither FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover nor former Attorney-Gen-
eral (and now Supreme Court
Justice) Tom Clark may be re-
quired to make depositions in the
case, as sought by the defense.
He held that it would be "oppres-
sive" to bring in officers of the
government who "have no knowl-
edge of the case."
Goodman conceded that if Tom

Clark's interview with Mervyn
Rathborne—a stool pigeon in the
Jest Bridges frameup—became an
issue in the trial, the defense
, might make further application
for a subpoena.
The ease was continued to .Tan-

uary 28, when there will be a
further pre-trial conference in
Judge Goodman's court.

Kaiser Plan
Members in
LA: Notice!
LOS ANGELES A complete

physical check-up, including
X-rays and laboratory work, has
been made available to Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan members
In two evening appointments. The
Health Survey Clinic is primarily
intended for members who have
never had a complete physical
examination by Health Plan doc-
tors, and is scheduled for Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings every
week to avoid loss of time from
work.
The clinic is at 130 N. La

Cienega and appointments must
he made in advance. A medical
record, X-rays and pre-laboratory
work is done on the first evening
and the second evening is with
the doctor, who in the meanwhile
has studied laboratory findings.

If necessary, the examining
doctor refers the member to
other clinics. Class A members
pay nothing for this service, and
Class B members pay only $1.

By J. R. (Bob) Robertson

OAST METHODS used to bring new members into the
ILWU are not applicable today.
Prior to 1940, organizers were assigned to appear before

plant gates to issue informative bulletins to the workers
before and after working hours. Contact was established in
this manner, and follow-through required noon hour meet-
ings on the job where our union program was discussed and
workers were asked to sign application cards. When a ma-
jority of the workers had signed up with the ,union, the
employer was contacted, recognition of the union by the
company was established, and a contract was negotiated be-
tween the employer and the union.

But times have changed.
During the entire period of World War lithe government

agencies that had been set up controlled the distribution of
manpower or the assignment of workers to jobs, and govern-
ment approval of wage increases, social gains, and general
working conditions was required. In other words, war emer-
gency agencies set up by the government had more control
over the labor movement than trade unions.

* •
A FTER THE war, unions did not concentrate on organiz-

ing the unorganized—they began to raid each other. The
result is that very little has been done by the labor movement
in the past ten years to unionize unorganized workers.

Raiding tactics used by various unions have created a
very unhealthy situation insofar" as unorganized workers are
concerned, and employers have learned to take full advan-
tage of this situation. How?

The most vicious anti-labor laws in American history have
been passed by Congress and state legislatures since World
War H. The employers have not only written the laws and
passed them—but now man the government agencies re-
sponsible for their operation.

Organized labor was not strong enough to stop them.
There is not one union in America which is not opposed

to these laws at the present time.
This is the major reason it is more difficult to bring un-

organized workers into our ranks today.
Is it important to build the strength of the labor move-

ment by continuously bringing in new members? Of course
it is, and what are We in the ILWU going to do about it?

WE HAVE TO develop a new approach, because methods
of past years will not he successful today. Paid organ-

izers cannot do the job alone. The organizing Problem re-
quires the attention of the entire membership. There are
70,000 members of ILWU, and we Must all become organi-
zational minded. Suppose every member of our union would
stop and ask himself this question: "Whom do I know who is
working in an Unorganized shop today?" Many of us are not
the only member of the family working. Suppose you raise
this question with other membeis of your family when you
get home tonight.

Let's assume we continue this type of thinking where we
raisgethe.question of the need for organizing right on the job
—daring the coffee break, and at noon time, and at home in
the evening. No doubt there are literally hundreds of people
working in unorganized shops whom our 70,000 members
know. Write out their names, addresses and phone numbers
and pass this information on to your job or gang steward—
he'll give the information to the business agent. The local
union organizing committee can go into action.

Our organizers will contact leads furnished them. They'll
contact these people in their homes where, without fear of
employer intimidation, the ILWU program can be discussed
and a constructive approach to organizing the plant de-
veloped. The names' of other workers in the plant will be
secured, and the process of home contact will be repeated.
Our union will be carefully and slowly building on the job.

When all the workers in a plant are organized, we are
then ready to contact the employer to secure union recogni-
tion and negotiate contracts.

An approach such as this will eliminate any fears that an
unorganized worker may have; he will learn how to resist em-
ployer intimidation, minimize the employer's abiliity to piece
his workers off or to call in some other union for a backdoor
deal.

This is the hard way and the slow way, but the sure way.
It can be done if we all work together as a team.

Latin-American Nations
Peril US Tuna Fishermen
SAN PEDRO—Latest threat to

the fishing industry of this and
other California ports, and to
members of ILWU fishermen's
locals, is the claim of jurisdiction
out to 200 miles of their shores
by three Latin-American nations.
This 'attempt to build a wall

against Southern California tuna
boats by Ecuador, Chile and Peru
has been protested by the US
government, and has been re-
ferred to the United Nations.
The US recognizes only a three-

mile offshore jurisdiction.
the tri-partite agreement is

enforced, the Latin American goy.
ernments could seize any tuna
boats fishing in the waters they
claim.
Only protection that tuna boat

owners will have against seizure
is the Fishermen's High Seas
Protective Act passed by the 83rd
Congress. Under the act, boat-
owners whose vessels are seized
in waters recognized by the US
as high seas may be reimbursed
for fines and other costs in con-
nection with the confiscation of
boats by foreign governments.


